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I N a leading l\iontreal news
paper in the issne of Tues
day, 1\fay 20th, we find the 

following sentence in a discus
sion of the Tramway service: 
'' 'rhe cost of labor is at the root 
of commodity prices and as labor 
becomes more costly so does the 
product of labor". In another 
column discussing the cost of 
living we are told that relief 

·111 come '' whell the disbanded 
soldiers reb1rn to useful occupa
tions and the ea th yields its 
abundance in reward for their 
toil''. At the end \VC are ad
vised "that the individual rather 
than 1he State will have to solve 
the problem, and that if he does 
not, for a time, voluntarily ac
cept a reduced standard of liv
ing, it will be forced upon him 
by the irrepealable laws of eco
nomics.'' 
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to the consumers. Modern meth
ods of warehousing have enabled 
them to get a hold of supplies at 
the season when they are pro
d need and to keep them off the 
market to such an extent that the 
supply seldom equals the de-

European consumption and then 
importing butter from New Zea
land for ·Canadian use at another 
profit of about 36 cents!'' 

La Patrie of Montreal has this 
to say : ' 'A letter of the Minis
ter of Labor to the City Council 
of Montreal has caused lively 
disappointment in Montreal. He 
denies that the cost of living 
has become higher; on the con
trary he affirms that it has 
dropped 10% since February. 

demand without limiting the 
profits. 

"The :Minister declared that 
there is only one remedy for the 
high cost of living, namely, to 
increase producti 1. At the 
present time the production in 
Canada exceeds in enormous pro
portion the needs of the con
sumer. As a matter of fact we 
produce at least two or three 
times as much of all the prin
cipal provisions as is necessary 
to supply our wants. Exporta.:----------------r1- tion is the real factor in the ab-

If"" normal prices and it is, at the 

~ 
same time, a convenient pretext 
for the speculator to profit at 
the expense of the public. :B,re
quently Canadian products are 

~ 
sold in England at lower prices 
than in our own markets ..... . 
the Cost of Living Commissio11, 
the Food Control Commission, 
thesP appear to he phantoms, t"' appointed not to bring relief to 

-- .. ~~-· .~: rj;,"' , :':,.: "'' the public, hut simply to induce · ~"-~' 11 A,·· ··N;( /) it to endure its fate in patience / ':· ~'i'{)j~-- (/ under the false impression that 
--~ -:: --.:;/ _,~ 
· --;~.\ ~ ~ the the government is giving it 
'V~/~ • • ,...._- protection.'' Opposed to the views rxprcss- · ·~· ®L?>~ .-Jo1· -'~ 'rhe outstanding farts of the eel another leading 'Montreal , 

1 
entire situation hri~fly are that newspaper of issue of .l\Iay 17th (,..,....', , tl farmers actively engaged in pro-says "Solemn statements are ''-~~:- ~ ducing foodstuffs constitute being issued by government (~,?1 · 37% of the population, and that authorities to sho·w that nothing ~'-~· .. · 63% of the population, in i l-ean be done and hidebom1d dnstrialism and other pursuits, editorial 'vriters are wecpingly sToP FIDDLING. \.:) consume what the fanner is able apologi7.ing for their brethren -Albany Press. to produce. \V e have had HO of the pen ·who are so irreverent crop failures. If you know any-as io call for action in place of mand, with the result that the That is an astonishing assertion; thing at all about farming you soothing words. The public is prices mount sky-high and they at the present time, in l\Iont- will have some idea of the enbeing told the prif'es are ruled pocket the difference. ormous sup11ly in foodstuffs that hv the sacred Jaw of demand "The Dominion dairy inspect- real the prices are higher than would be piled up when thirty-a ~1cl supply. This is a stock ar- or, Dr. J. A. Ruddick, has just ever. Fuel, bread, butter, milk, seven persons work on the farm gmnent that has done magnifi- announced that the world's but- meat, ice, eggs and potatoes are for the purpose of providing cent work for the profiteers for ter market is controlled by the clearer than ever and if the price sixty-three persons "·ith Homegenerations. But it won't work demand of continental Europe, of clothing, boots and furniture thing to eat. Any prartieal now. The public arc ref.using, and Canadians will have the is lower, nobody has noticed...... farmer will tell you that these and quite. rightly, to bow the pleasure of paying the topnotch The government has only exer- thirty-seven can ]Woduec e11ough knee to tlns sacred Jaw for the · prices for butter that is pro- cised an illusory control. When foodstuffs to supply hundreds simple reason that the law of duccd in Canada. As a matter it has fixed the price, it has and hundreds of people with demand and supply has been of fact we are importing New fixed it so high that its inter- enough to eat. tJust ask the ne'{t shattered to fragments. ·Zealand butter for our own con- vention brought no relief to the farmer whom you happen to ''The profiteers themselves sumption. Think of the sweet consumer. In certain cases, as meet how many people he es!imhave shattered it ·with the ar- little commercial operation of with milk these orders have ates he can sustain in food as the bitrary interference with the exporting Canadian butter at a I been ignor~d, in. others as with I result of his own o. peration on flow of food from the producers profit of 42 cents a pound for fish? it has itself ·stimulated the (Continued on page 9.) 
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:ETTER, 
'rhe tllost intel'(•:sting event of a 

1 
er-in -Goundl of February, HllD, will 

~ome\vhnt tlull week has been the : he <'OJJtinuccl for anothe1· year, but 
1\llllo. lincemont by Sir Thomas '\:Vhitc I while . the importation, manufacture 
that the Premier is expected back and 1 r::m sportation of alcohol O\' er 
within the next two weeks; he will 2¥! per cent strength will he banned 
probably sail on the '' n!auretania '' in general t erms, provinces like 
anr1 arrive ahout the 2·Hh. When he Quehe<' whirh pass legislation de
returns, he will be a very busy man viating from such wholesale res
and a variety of tiddish problems tridion \Vill Le allowed to <'arry out 
await his gu\ding hanc1 for settle- their local polieies. Ontario, too, 
ment. First nnd foremost there ls will he allower1 to manufacture na
the bu<lget where the Cabinet has ti,·c liquors anrl :\Ir. Ilnme Cronyn 
to choose between offending the pointPcl out the ahsurtlity of allow
Eastern prot Petionists or seeing a ing these, whirh eontain over six 
r(wolt of a body of -western Union- per t·ent al <: ohol to he prodtl<'ed anJ 
i!-lt~, ttt1lcss tlwy have uneanny tu- forlJidding the hrt>>Villg of beer of 
lents fot• t•ompromise. The Fran<·hise lessl'r aleoholie rontent. Mr. J. A. 
Hill is ~uwthcr thorny question and 1 St ewnrt, of Lanark, made an cxcel
thct·e b a deep suspicion that ~Ir. h'nt sppeeh in nitidsm of the bill 
~\Teighcn aJHl some of the trihe of for its unclemoeratie nspeds antl 
politi('al sehpmcrs have devise<! a its l'ossihilities of confusion. 
m~a~ure wh_i :h will violate most 1 :\[ajor G. W. Andrews, of Win
Bntu;h tra(hbons and be a source nipeg, an outspol\'lll midrl "!ls.ted vet
of infinite tr?ul~le in the. years !o eran of the war, had some courage 
('Omc. 1'hcre 1s lmlllcnsc mtcrest 111 in annonneing himself an opponent 
the fortlwoming budget debate of prohibition jn any fot'm. Ile read 
whi<'h. may m.a:·k a turning point in out. a report by a distinguished bo<ly 
Canachan pohbrs. of British scientists and psydlOlo-

'ir I<;dwar<l Kemp returned to his gists to the effcd that aleohol, 
seat in the Commons for a Jay, but while no food for babes or the 
\Vent off to attend to private busi- young lw<1 certain u:::eful qualities. 
ness and \Vill denl vvith his enemies Mr. Howell remainrll strangely sil
and erities whrn he return', He and ent, lJut sat cheek by jowl with Sir 
Sir George Perley have earne<l 'l'homas, read,\' to coa('h him if he 
neither the afft>rtion nor the esteem faltered. BvelJ.tually the resolution 
of the Canadian army overseas and was agree<l to. 

National School ..... 
are freely a<·<·usccl of adopting a.n 
n.ttihulc of Ryeophancy to secure 
entranrc to the more exclu ·ive cir- On Wedne:sclay, when the House 
l'les of London ::;oeiety and of allow- I Wl'nt ~nto supply, ? dPbate on the 
ing such ambitious to interfere with lll'eessity ~o.r _a national sch?ol sys
the performan('C of their duties. j tem ~was unhaied hy Dr. J<~(~wards, 
Monday was spent in discussing 

1 
of I• rout~na(•, an cl made the excuse 

juclges' salaries aJJ(l the administra- of one of the usual attacks on the 
tion of the 'orth-\Vest Mounted Frcnrh-Canadian raee, iu whieh J\Ir. 
Poli<·e. \Vhen his estimates were IT od<en, of the ''Orange St'ntinel' ', 
nn(ler (lisc·ussion, Mr. Can·ell macle gleefully joine<l. A t·oordi11ate<l na
a statem<>nt about the new Parlla- tional system of edu<'ntion woul<l 
ment buildings. Their progress has offer many a<lvantages for innova
not eomc up to t'Xpectatious, but tions that are haclly needed, hnt it 
thou<Yh they will he far from com- is not within the range of practical 
plcte~ the 'nousc of Commons will politic· and would pro,·oke ho 'tility 
be ahlc amid· a ('ertain atmosphere from other provinces beside Quebec. 
of ('onfusion and tlis('omfort to oc- The experien<'c of other countries, 
eupy tlwm for the 118xt session. too, is that rcluration is hest left as 
~fr. Cal'\'rll has n trange lack of far as pos.,ible to !oral authorities 
sympath,,- with Jahor and he eoulJ ancl dPeentralizcd. Sir Thomas \Yhi
not let tlw opportunity pass with- tr ha(l no cll'i'inite informntion to 
out hinting that labor was largely gin' Mr. Rohb as to the date of the 
responsible for the backwardness of various mca~ures vet to be con~ider
the Parliamellt lntildings. Their cost t>d, but he expres.se<l great satisfac
is to r<>aeh the giganti(' ::;um of $8,- tion at the progress which ha<l 
000,000 without the furniture ; it alread,\· been 11ade. TJH' rest of the 
seems a monstrous sum to pay for rlay was spent in dis<'ussing supple
the housing of sueh a Parliament mentary estimates. Thursday was 
as is now in ses'lion. o<·cupiecl with such varied topi0s 

Liquor Questions. 
On Tuesday, Sir Thomas White, 

to the surprise of Air Sam Hughes, 
;vho demnnrled t.o know why he had 
supplant<.'cl tllat burning ancl shin
ing light of tht' trmpcrancc worlrl, 
:\I1·. HowPII, introrlueed in a Ycry 
lac·kadaisi<'a! speel'lt the resolution 
on whi<·h the ratifieation of the Pro
hibition 0r<1er-in-Conneil will be 
ba:sed. In its main features the Onl-

as the F(•rtilisers Ad Amenclment, 
the Bankruptcy Act, whid\ is going 
steadily through :wet the proprie
tary or Patent .:\feclieincs Act. 

The earl.v part of Friday's ses
sion was devoted to consiclering a 
hill dealing with watm·-powers ancl 
the evening \vas given up to a dis
<'Ussion of the Government's hous
ing S<'heme, hut 1n·oeer<lings in gen
eral were very dull. The min<.ls of 
everybody were more occupied with 

the 'Winnipeg strike than anything 
else-it is an event of profound 
significance ana the Government 
are sorely perturbed over it. 

Class Legislation. 

The ani vc of the Premier may 
gi,·e some prosped of relief from 
long suspense to his colleagues and 
it will al~o hring some <lilemnas 
to a head, first and foremost of 
whi!'l1 is the fateful budget. It is 
undeniable that all · our blil1gets 
sitH· e the war began, and, for that 
matter, for many years before, have 
bP('n magnifi(·ent examples of class 
legislation .. 1 n tbc earlier one after 
1H 14, there was culpable failure to 
institute <1irt>ct taxation, and now 
that it ha~ been introduced it is 
ah:·mrdl,Y light ('Ompared with other 
eouJJtries nnd inadequately enforc
ed. 'rhe proportion of taxes levied 
OH eonsumpt ion Yia the tariff is 
woefully high compared with the 
polieie!:-l of Great Britain and the 
Unite<l States, who exact each a 
vastly greater toll from property. 
Taxes on consumption hit the poor
er dasses han1, and there has been 
the feeblest of attempts to place 
the burrleu on the shoulders most 
fiti~d to bear it. The weight of our 
eonsmnption taxes have, in no small 
<legree, eontrihute<1 to the rise in 
the tost of living, which added to 
other taxations makes life a con
stant ('ri ·is for half the community 
and is at the root of the 'Winnipeg 
strike. In 1912, a man on wages of 
$2.50 per day could secure money 
to buy a pair of overalls with half 
a day's work, to-day he would re
quire $5.50 per day to buy a pair of 
overalls with half a day's work. 

Cannot be Shelved. 

Added to this, there is the su
preme scandal of the surce:::sive 
issue of tax-free war bon<is, which 
are affording our rich corporations 
and eapitalists a magnificent outlet 
for esc·aping the.ir due sha1e of 
taxation. It i · little wonder there 
are strikes, growing in seriousness 
eaeh time they recur, from end to 
entl of Canada. Following the time
honorecl strategy, there is on foot 
the old, olcl game to draw red herr
ings acro::;s the trail by diverting 
popular attention to siue _issues like 
the alien problem. But this time the 
eeouomil' issue cannot be so easily 
shph·ed. (t simply will not down. 

It is a safe prophecy that for the 
next ten yt>ars politics will chiefly 
turn round fiuanrial ancl economic 
problem· and especially round the 
burden of the war debt and its alloc-

own resources, sarll.v depleted as 
they are, to pay it off. 

Here in Canac1a Sir Thomas White 
annonncec1 last. wt>ek that another 
clomestic loan woulcl be nct•cssaJ'}' h 
tllC fall anc1 from the figures he 
furnished it is ohvious that our next 
<lebt will not be less than two billion 
<lollars. In aclc1ition we have the 
gigantic railway burden wl1ich the 
foll.v of by-gone governments has 
involved us with; the annual <lcfi<·it 
on that sror' will not he less than 
40 million dollar . It is true that 
proportionate to our population our 
debt is only one-thircl of Great 
Britain's pCI: capita ancl it is also 
true that we have infinitely greater 
natural resources than Great Britain, 
but it must not he forgotten that 
the mother country has much larger 
savings an<l arcumulatecl wealth awl 
also possesses enormous over ·eas in
vestments an<l undeveloped resourees 
in her tropieal possessions and for
eign countries. 

Problem Is Acute. 

But for both countries the prob

lem is indeed acute. In both gov

ernments arc putting off the day of 

red-oniiig by lavish <lolcs an<1 bri
bes in the shape of expen<liturc on 
public works. A rcrtain amount of 
extra expen<liture :was inevitable 
owing to the state of the worM and 
demobilization necessities but the 
wanton extravagan<'e whirh the prae 
tices of war generated in both coun
tries has not been checkeu, ancl our 
problem so far from being solved is 
daily being ad<1ecl to. Our financial 
pundits from time to time assure us 
that the moncv estimate of our ua
tional inr1cbtc;1ness is no criterioll 
of our real <1eht ancl that we are for
tunate in having the greater part of 
our war loan hclcl within our own 
bouncls 1 but it is a meagre consola
tion. It is useless to tell people that 
money values have little relation 
to commo<1it.v values when the aetual 
effect of a ~lceline in prices will in
crease the eommo(lity value of the 
<1cbt. Everybody is .vearning an,1 
paying for a <lerline in the cost of 
living but it is a tragie fact that 
such a decline would only inrrease 
the commo<lity \:alue of the national 
in<lcbte<lncss. If the householder 
sees some prospeet of making his 
income meet his expenses, the dis 
·rover,\' will soon follow that any 
balance he may , cc in sight will be 
absorbc<l in helping to meet an in
creased public indebtedness. 

%U%U%U%U~U~U%U~U%U%U%U~U 

* u ~ WEIGHTY WORDS~ 
u * There i1! every sign that this same ~ "We must deal fair- ~ 

problem of the war debt is causing * U 

ation. 

arute [IJL'if'ty to the financiers Of U ly with each other. ';·k . * u Great Britain n.n<l Frame, who have n The American Fede- ~:: 
tcml>Oraril,v hclved it and it cannot * U n ~~ 
fail to giYe constant foo<l for -;;; ration of Labor is for u 
thouO'ht to Sir Thomas White and U ~ 
his t~oun::;cllor~. We may take it for I~ the protection Of all -;:~ 
granted when the "London Times" 'li the people. It aims to ~ 
<·onfesses it that the prospects of any * d th• " ~ 
in<lcmnitv from Germany worth eon- U estroy no 1ng. ~· • . • . * I ++ 
)~·daring ha,·e v3mshel1. Great Bn- u -Samuel Gompers ;·_. 
rbin i!' therrfore left with a debt of 1i • ~! 
40 billions and little more than her 1 U*U%Ui¥-U%U%U%U<~U*~:!%Uc¥tt*-U•'f 
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Tt is simply an insult to the i:q
telligenee to tell the Canadian people 
that homegrown creditors to whom 
we owe two billion dollars arc less 
to be feared than ercditors living in 
the Tnitc<l States or Great Britain 
hecause it is not to be cxpedcd that 
plutocratic classes will be willing in 
any degree to forego their claims. 
A fairly large proportion of our pop
ulation subscribed to the various war 
loans in small amounts but the main 
bulk of it is safely hcl<l by our pluto
cracy. Prcsi<lcnt Wilson' has dcclar
Cll that the introduction of foreign 
capital into a country is equivalent 
to foreign eonqucst because the 
capital so admittc<l both claims ancl 
exercises the power of control re
presented hy the ~mount of the loan. 
I n the same way <'apital borrowcll 
hy tbc nation from its own capital
ists transfers to the latter greater 
possibilities of conti ol. When a priv
ate spendthrift is compellcll to put 

U•U•U•U•U•U• •U• U• U•U•U•U 
+ • U THE ~ 

~ Canadian Railroader ~ • u z WEEKLY ~+ 
+ The 0 fficial Organ of the Fiftl• 
U Sunday Meeting Association = 
+ of Canaila ~ 
~ J. A. Woodward, President /: 
~ C. P. R. Conductor. + 
U J. N. Potvin, Vice-President ~ 
+ C. P. R. Train Dispatcher U 

his estate into liquidation demanded 
hy his creditors, he comes under 
their control. We have been a spend
thrift nation and are to-day like
wise under the thumb of our eredit
ors and the political agents whom 
they utilise. Our bondholders are 
their creditors and neither the fact 
that they belong to the same com
munity and shared in the spen11ing 
nor the fact that the expenditure 
was largely incurred not in wanton 
debauchery and riot but in self de
fence, can have the slightest effect 
on the parallel between our present 
financial situation and that o£ the 
young roysterer who has "blown in" 
his inheritance. 

In some respects the spendthrift 
is in a much more favorable posi
tion; he has the opportunity to make 
an assignment and compoun<1, with 
his creditors for so many cents on 
the dollar, but a natio'n is presumed 
to be able to declare itself bankrupt 
only at the risk of revolution anu 
national suicide. Oontrol which will 
be exercised by our financial Man
darins as spokesmen for the bond
holders, will be skilfully concealed, 
but it will be there all the time. The 
banks will play a large part in carry
ing out the working of the control 
an(l dummy p oli t icians will do the 
rest. Never was our predatory 
plutocracy so strongly entrenche<l, 
so confident of its position and so 
greedy for further aggrandisement. 

Until we get a new Parliament, 

not a bill will be passed, not an Art 
signed, not a policy emharkerl 011 by 
any government clcpartmm1t that ha 
not been earefully revi ed and ap 
proved of hy our financial <'Oiltrolk l's 
a11<l their hirelings. 

This week there has heen a prdty 
fight in one of the rommittccs, t ha1 
on railways, between the ~raekPnziP 
& Mann interests and the Ontari o 
Hydro-Eleetric. Mr. J. D. Rci rl had 
kinclly packe(l the eommittee l>efore. 
hanJ. with all Bill atul Dan ' s jaekals 
and the frien1ls of public ownership 
were easily vanquished. There niay 
or may not be a revolt on the Budget 
within the Unionist ranks, but its 
effects for the time being arc not 
likely to be serious. The Ottawa. 
Citizen on ]<'riday publishe1l a li s1 
of Western Members who might he 
likely to back 1\rr. Crerar up if he 
refuses to acqnicsec in a budget o 
favorable to the rieh <'apitali ' t· a "l 

Sir Thomas' previous prolludions. 
It included Dr. hliehael Clark, Col. 
Peck, Messrs. .T. F. Reid, Kno x, 
Buchanan, Cruise, Levi Thompson 
anJ. some others, but strange to say 
it did not include super <lemoC'rab 
of the west, Messrs. R. L. Richard-
son anu R. C. Renders. One of t.l1c 

chief causes of the failures of demo 
cracy is the fact that it i' often 
betrayed by its chosen spokesmen. 

-J.A. S. 

~ ,V. E. Berry, Sec.-Treasurer /: 
~ G. T. R. Conductor + 
~ Executive Committee ! 
~ S. Dale, C. P. R. Engineer + 

Labor Body Which Relies On Ballot 
U D. T·rindall, G. T. R. Lo0omotive ~ 
+ Engineer U 
~ J ohn Hogan, C. P . R. Assistant 1 
U Roadmaster 1 
+ Archie Dufault, C. P. R. Con- u 
U cluctor + 

Workers International Industrial Union Acts 
Through Socialist Labor Party - No Wage 

Scale - Argues With Strikers. . " U E. McGilly, C. P. R. Locomotive "+ + Fireman U Little appears to be generally 
U J E C · C p R R il + known about the so-called ' 'Detroit + . . arnere, . . . a way 
U+ Trainman :.: B ranch of the I. W . W., " that small 

,V. T. Davis, Gen. Yard Master " group which parted from the Ihdus-¥: W. Farley, C. P. R. Locomotive t: trial W ork ers of the World in 1908 
+ Engineer + because i t insisted upon the use of 
~ W. Davis, G. T. R. Enginer U political means to attain the common 
U 1\I. James, C. P. R. Engineer /: I. W . W . goal, while the Haywood + S. Pugh, G. T. R. Conductor + . b d 1' U w p c G R A t followers, throwmg over oar po I -+ m. arsons, . . . gen u+ 

t ical a-ction, staked t heir hopes ()n 
~ ~ 1 · fJ revolutionary industrial means. The 
~ ~ U Detroit faction retains a name ~Some-
~ Issued in the interest of /: wh at simila r to the original par en t 
u + t itle, the Workers International I~-
+ Locomotive Engineers U dustrial Union, and there is much m 
U Railroad Conductors .J. + L ocomotive Firemen + common between the two organi.za-
~ Railroad Trainmen (Switchmen) u t ions. 
U Maintenance of Way 1\fen + The revolutionary faction entire-
+ Railroad T elegraphers ~ ly outstripped and overshadowed 
~ and employees in all branches o.f U the group which held on to the 
U the service + · · 1 + Membership open to all who toil ~ original I. W. W. stand for pohtica 
~ by Hand or Brain. U+ action. The Detroit group, however, 

has continued its activities. It is 
~ Yearly subscription: $2.00 ~ closely in sympathy with the Social
+ Single copies . . 5 cents u+ ist La.bor Party which expresses its 
U views politically. That is to say, the tt PUBLISHED WEEKLY i Workers International Industfi.al 
+ BY 1 Union is a .Ja.bor union working poll-
~ The Canadian Railroader U tically through the Socialist Labor 
U Limited /: Party. + • 
:; DANDURAND BUILDING, U Methods of Industr1al Union 
U MONTREAL /: The plan of organization and metlt.-
/: GEO. PIERCE, Editor. + ods of the Workers Internation&l In-
~ ... u ... u-U-U-+-U• •U•U-U•U-U_!l:J dustrial Union has been Qutlined by 

H. Rie;hter, general secretary-treas
urer of the W. I. I. U. at Detroit. 

'l'he Workers International Indus
trial Union, he says, dates back to 
the convention of 1905, but the split 
between this and the Industrial 
Workers of the W orld really came 
in 1908, when the latter organization 
ab andoned p olitics as a. means t oward 
their industria l end and adopted more 
radical means. It was t hen t ha t the 
Industrial Union k ept on t he origin al 
pa t h of remedial politi cs and t he 
two branchel! have nev er since had 
a common meeting ground. 

'' Althongh we are not as widely 
known as the I . W. W.,'' Mr. Richt er 
further states, ''we are constantly 
growing. Our m ethods do not lend 
themselves to publicity, although we 
do not dise;ourage it. At present we 
have between 20,000 and 30,000 mem
bers in the United States, and our 
greatest task thus far has b een to 
see that every man casts 1his vot e in 
the direction of his best interests a 8 
a. laborer. 

''Like all industrial organizations, 
we nave our branches, the strongest 
of which, in Detroit, is that of the 
automobile workers. In the east we 
are strong among textile worker s. 
E ducation i s ou r wat chword. ' Ve 
continually urge the members not 
to strike, as every £trike creates a 

PaO'("\ () c b ' •) 

sentiment against Labor, regardlesEt 
of how just the grounds. It is capi· 
tal for the employer, and he never 
fail s to use it. We eonfi11 (} om poli
tics to no party, but naturally many 
of our members arc Socialists, as we 
all must believe that private owner· 
ship of public necessities is con· 
trary to sound economics. Mem
bership is open to man, waman, or 
child-anyone who labors.'' 

No Wage Scale 
"TheW. I. I. U. makes no wage 

or scale of wage for its members, but 
this is eared for hv the lahor unions. 
However, we are · not in sympathy 
with the American Federation of 
Labor. It is one of the greatest 
trusts in the world. We give the 
employer cfedit for being close 
enough to Lahor to see its needs, hut 
our next task is to force him to heed 
these needs. Our remedy is the bal
lot. We scan thoroughly the record 
of every man who aspires to public 
office and support or fight him as a 
unit. Our agents ·wat~h all legis
lation constantly. All we ask is that 
Capital obey the same laws as Labor. 
This would settle the en tire employer 
and employee question if the same 
laws are enforced for both. 

''In our headquarters we have 
agents a.lway:-; ready to hurry to any 
strike. Coutrary to the American 
Federation of Labor and Indu!!trial 
Workers of the World policies, we 
argue with the strikers, not with the 
employers. In this manner we have 
nipped in the bud what would have 
h0en some of the gr0a test tic-ups tho 
country has ever seen. 

''It is at these strikes t hat we 
have built up our ' greatest foll owing. 
While the I. W. W. agents are 
preaching Yiolence, our representa
tives ('all the striker::: together and 

lecture to them along the lines of 
education, and invite them into our 
organization, Jll'OJJlising them our 
strength as a law-abiding organiza
tion to fight. their ea ·c politically. 
The results have been surprisingly 

good.'' \ 
The Workers International Indus

trial Union admits that it supports 
the Bolshevist platform. It claims 
that the Bolslu'Yiki Hl'l' on hasie 
ground and that their cause will 
spread about the world in SJ)ite of 
any measures whirh can be adopted 
for ita suppression. 

--u-
NE\VSPAPERMEN ORGANIZE 

'l'he fir~t l:madian trade union 
of jouJ'Jinlists hns hcl'll J'ormed ftt 

~lontrPtrl, in alliance with thl' ln
tl'mational Typogmphil•al l'nion. I t 
is known as the • ' pwswrit<'rs' l nion. 
There were i!l ig11atode-; to the ap
plication for the eharter, inf']U(Eng 
editor· nml rl:'porters on all the 
llaily ncw-..:papcrR in the eity, l•'rcnch 
and F:11glish, and rep re pntati"\ cs 
frolll the \VPeld r papCI'S. Furtlll'l' 
JIOminntioJl ' for lllPillber 'hip havo 
:;iJH'<' hL•en re<·eived, and the move
ment i, al·o taking hold h1 other 
parts of Canada. 
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London, April 30. 
The reassembling of Parliament, 

yesterday, was marked by a notable 
debate on the unemployment pro
blem, which is beginning to assume 
serious proportions. 

As one of our Labor intellectuals 
has wittily remarked, we have now 
two armies, the Army of Occupa
tion, and the Army of No Occupa
tion. For the moment, the latter is 
the one that is causing our states
men the greatest uneasiness; even 
the.v cannot be blind to the signific
ance of the length of the ''job 
queue'' which is now, outside the 
Labor Exchanges, replacing the pro
vision queue of the war period. Over 
a million people are now out of 
work, and of these 100,000 are in 

ca,ses, and said further that the 
stoppage of the cotton mills was 
''the direct result of the deliberate 
policy of the country in maintain
ing the blockade''. It was a clever 
answer to the criticis~s of employ
ers, but it was left to the Labor 
members to put the industrial cri
ticisms, which Mr. Clynes did by 
calling upon the Government to 
make use of the national factories, 
and another Labor member by re
minding members opposite that 
they never seemed to notice any 
demoralization (of the kind com
plained of among the workers in 
receipt of doles) among those who 
lived on unearned income. 

The Blood on the Coal. 
the cotton district. Very naturally, The Coal Commission has resumed 
Labor leaders and trade unionists its sittings, and Robert Smillie has 
everywhere are demanding that the caused a sensation by calling for the 
Government should organize produc- evidence of •certain coal owners in
tion and nationalize industry, in- eluding several Peers. It will be an 
stead of giving unemployment doles. interesting moment when these 
It is pointed out that there is a magnates are .confronted by the cle
world shortage of necessary articles ver Scotsman who so magnificently 
while factories stand idle, that noth- upholds the causP of the men who 
ing has been done to start the an- work and risk their lives under
nounced schemes of housing, town ground. A striking set of figures 
planning, afforestation and inten- relating to accidents was given by 
sive civilization of the soil, and · Sidney w.ebb in outlining his scheme 
that the travelling public is being for nationalization of coal mines. 
put to the greatest inconvenience Last week, he said, without any big 
through want of transport facilities, explosion, there would be an aver
while thousands of unemployed age of 3,000 serious casulties (25 
could be repairing rolling stock and fatal) in the mines of Great Bri
manning extra trains and tubes, tain. Falls of side or roof account
etc. ed alone for 600 deaths and 62,000 

.J A13 J. H. Thomas says, the work- serious injuries annually, while 
ers want work, not doles, though in more than 25,000 men and boys 
the absence of work it is essentially were maimed or crushed (over 200 
their right to be secured subsist·ence. killed) by being run over under
Both he ::md J. R. Clynes in the ground by tubs or trams. 
House, yesterday, pointed out that 
the delay in the signing of the 
peace, and the maintenance of the 
blockade round Central Europe had 
much to do with the present want 
of work. 

Rounding on Employers 

The new I;abor minister, Sir Ro
bert Borne, very cleverly met the 
attacks on his administration in the 
Commons debate of yesterday, by 
rounding on the employers and ex
posing the Rca.ndalous wages they 
offer. This was in answer to their 
rontention that the workers prefer 
the unemployment benefit to taking 
the jobs that are offered them. He 
pointed out that 360,000 of the un
employed are soldiers, and of the 
remainder 108,000 are workers in 
the engineering trades, who, for 
their help in winning the war, are 
at least entitled to unemployment 
benefit, when the only alternative 
is to reduce the standard of life and 
wages by accepting, say $14 a week, 
which is what one firm of tailors 
offered the men! 

He added that the lack of hous
ing accommodation prevented the 
,reinstateme;nt of w.orkerfl in many 

In Trade Union World. 

The Scottish Trades Union Con
gress, which is just over, did a good 
deal of useful work in passing strong 
resolutions concerning housing, the 
abolition of conscription, the main
tainancc of mothers before and 
after childbirth, the release of the 
Scottish strikers and of all remain
ing conscientious objectors, and 
many industrial matters. The move
ment for uniting the trade union 
movement with the co-operative, 
which would present a solid body of 
nine million organized workers in 
opposition to the present system 
which exploits the consumer, is 
growing apace. As Fred Bramley 
points out, this is• an International 
movement, close on 'fifteen million 
co-operators in various ·countries now 
carrying on trade without the inter
vention of the profiteer. The Police 
and Prisons Officers' Union is still 
fighting for the recognition which, 
they contend, was promised by Mr. 
Lloyd George when he told them 
that it could not be recognized 
"during the war"· They are hopeful 
of winning, but are prepared to 
stri)}(3 ~f };l~Cessary. 

Patching up Peace. 
Peace is still being patched up 

with Plaster of Paris, as one wit 
has put it, though to-day things 
look a little better. Some of the 
credit for the stiffening of the good 
forces among the Paris plenipoten
tiaries is due to Labor here. Eleven 
representatives leeaders, including 
Henderson, Lansbury, Smillie and 
'.rhomas, sent strong telegrams, last 
week, to President Wilson and our 
Prime Minister, to strengthen their 
hands in making a stand for a pea;ce 
based on the 14 Points, and this 
action has been ba(•ked by orcranized 
workers all over the cou~try~ Labor 
also welcomes the birth of some 
kind of ~. League of Nations, though 
it looks with apprehension to Hun
gary and Russia, and India and 
Ireland, and wants to know how the 
spirit of the League is to be trans
lated at once into action. Three of 
our first Labor men, Smillie, Lans
bury and Williams have addressed 
a spirited appeal to British men 
and women to prote'3t against the 
bombing and shooting of unarmed 
men and women in India, and to 
demand the complete withdrawal of 
the Coercion Acts ' and the imme
diate introduction of self-govern-
ment. 

Art and Letters. 
The Shakespeare Festival at 

Stratford-on-Avon was marked, this 
year, by one notable production, 
that by the Playfair Company of 
"As You Like It", w hi eh was to 
have come on before now at Ham
mersmith, but has been delayed by 
the unprecedented popularity of 
'' Abraham Lincoln''. This invasion 
of the traditional stage at Strat
ford, consecrated hitherto to the 
Benson Company, by the younger 
generation, was something of a 
bomb-shell; but the audience seem 
to have liked being bombed with 
this original production which has 
been quite wrongly termed modern, 
for I am told that Mr. Nigel Play
fair can cite old missals and similar 
authorities for his startling and 
beautiful color effects and cos
tumes. The public will learn a good 
deal from this newest (and oldest) 
''As You Like It'' as soon as a west
end theatre can be secured for it. 

Women as Lawyers. 
A mem.orial is being signetl 

pressing the Government to give 
facilities in the House of Commons 
for the Bill to admit women to both 
branches of law. This, the Barrist
ers and Solicitors (Qualification of 
Women) Bill, has already passed 
the House of Lords, where Lord 
Buckmaster had it in charge; and 
only a few hours are necessary for 
its completion in the Commons. 

Limerick Strike. 
As a result of a declaration by 

the Strike Committee, stating that 
as the workers had entered a prot
est against military tyranny they 
should now resume work, the Lime
rick strike has ended as suddenly 
and dramatically as it began. The 
attempt to spread the report in .cer
tain sections of the press that there 
are Boh_;}H)vi~ ~lemen.t~ in Irish un-1 
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rest is not succeeding very well. 
Both Mr. De Valera and Professor 
John MacN eill have declared that 
Ireland is neither Russian nor In
ternational; until she wins her free
dom she is just Iri'3h. 

First food. now clothes profiteer
ing. The high prices of the latter 
are now producing some interesting 
facts. This, for instance: a textile 
fir,m during the last two years of 
war made enough profit to enable 
them to pay 123 per cent dividend 
after paying excess profit duty, 
super-tax, income tax, etc., and 
within a week they issued a new 
price list, informing their custom
ers they were obliged to raise their 
charges! 

Highland Crofters. 
There is a growing hunger for 

land among the Highlanders as they 
are demobilized. Here and there. 
the crofters are taking possession 
of land, only to be ejected later on 
by the force of the law. But this is 
likely to be followed up by a de
mand from the men for the produc
tion of the title deeds by which 
those who now hold the Highlands 
as game preserves got possession in 
days gone by of their lands. They 
are to be asked to prove their legal 
ownership or give up their land to 
the people who originally possessed 
it. It will be an interesting move
ment if it once gets going. 

~velyn Sharp. 

• 
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FAIR PRICES FOR FOOD 

The Fair Price Committee of 
Guelph, Ont., last week decided to 
report to the City Council that a fair 
price for potatoes should be not 
more than $1.25 per. bag, that 40 
eents a pound is a good price for 
butter, that fresh eggs should not 
<'x:eE'd ';O eents ~H~r dozen during 
th~s month, and that the present 
~>n C' e of meat is tl)O high, consider
Ing the quantity in cold storage. 
The committee suggests that the 
City Councn forward this -report 
to the Government at Ottawa and 
rt>commend action thereon by the 
Government. 

• 
SHOiP COMMITTEES 

''H. ).f.'', in the ''Canadian 
Churchman'': gives the details of 
an. im~ortant experiment, now being 
tned :1n the mills' of the Dominion 
Textile Company u.t Kingston. 

A small committee of employees 
is elected in each uepartment Of the 
mill and a general committee is 
chosen for the whole mill. These 
shop committees, together with .the 
management, will confer on all 
questions concerning the employees 
and their working conditions. B; 
this scheme, the workers are reco
gnized, on a certain basis and ad-. . . ' m1ss1on 1s made of the rights to 
have some share in the creatio!l of 
regulations, etc., governing their 
labor. 

• • • 
FOR MOONEY STRIKE 

Officials of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor anuounced the other 
day that the vot.es of the organized 
!A,mericau labor on the "Mooney 
g~neral protest strike programme'' 
will be counted in public on June 
2nd by the Federation intervention 
c·ommittee. 

It was stated that 80,000 organ
ized workers in Chicago have voted 
to accept the programme, and that 
4,000,000 votes would be cast 
throughout the United States to de
cide whether the wheels of industry 
shall remain motionless until Tho
mas Mooney and Warren K. Bil
lings are released from prison. 

The Chicago stockyards labor 
eouncil, representing 30,000 workers, 
voted unanimously for the general 
strike in behalf of the two men con
victed of participation in the Pre
paredness Day bomb explosion in 
San Francisco. Sixty thousand 
iron and steel workers at Chicago 
also favored the strike, it was an
nounced. 

• • • 
NATIONAL 8-HOUR DAY 

The Portuguese government has 
decided to establish a national eight
hour work day, starting June 1. 

THE CANADIAN RAILROADER 

FAVOR EDUCATION 

. Califor~i.a assembly has passed a 
b1ll requumg that industrial work
ers under 18 years shall be given 
at least four hours a week in class 
room between hours of 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m., and that night classes shall be 
established in high schools to train 
persons under 21 unable to read or 
write English. 

* * * 
WALL STREET IS CANDID 
''Our laws are all too inadequate 

to de::tl with that public enemy, the 
Lab~r ag~t~tor. We have a flabby 
~ubhc opuuon which would wring 
1ts hands in anguish if we took the 
Labor leader by the scruff of the 
neck, backed him up against a wall 
and filled him with lead. Countries 
which consider themselves every bit 
as dvilized as we are do not he
sitate about su ::: h m::~.tters for a me
ment.'' 
-(Wall Street Journal.) 

* * 
+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+• 
+ + 
t CHAINS OF TYRANNY 1 
+ + + + 
+ ''The links in the chains + 
1 of tyranny are usually T 
1 forged singly and silent- T 
+ ly, sometimes. unconscious- + 
T ly by those who are des- 1 
T tined to wear them.'' 1 
+ + + Justice Tully Scott, + 
+ + + in the Colorado Supreme + 
+ c + + ourt. + 
+ + 
+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+• 

WHY THEY WANT WOMEN 

SCIENTISTS JOIN UNION 

Scientific and technical employees 
of the gov~rnment, at Washington, 
have orgamzed a trade union and 
affiliated with the National Fede
ration of Federal Employees. Some 
of these workers favored an inde
pendent organization ''that would 
noi interfere with their work'', but 
they were outvoted after they fail
e(~ to indicate how affiliation with 
the trade union movement would 
deny them any rights they now 
have. Trade union advocates show
ed that if they formed an indepen
dent association they would have 
no influence. 

WAGES ARE NOT HIGHER 

IThe so-callec.l ''princely wage'' of 
building craftsmen does not impress 
a ·committee appointed by the com
missioners of the District of Colum
bia to investigate the 'building situa
tion in the nation's capital. 

The committee reported that pros
pective builders can gain nothing by 
postponing building operations and 
in discussing labor costs, the ' com
mittee said: 

''The wage scale of the building 
indust.ry taken as a general propo
sition shows an increase over pre
war times, but in reality the wage 
of the worker suffers by comparison 
with that paid to the building 
trades mechanic prior to the declara
tion of the war. With the cost for 
the J!laintenance of the family 
doubled, it will be observed that 
the purchasing power of the dollar 
has been reduced by one-half, while 
the wage of the building trades me
chanic has not increased two-fold . 
War-time commodity prices still 
exist. 

"It is not to be expected that 
wages will be reduced so long as 
that which sustains the worker and 

Employers in New York are ask- his family remains at present price 
ing for girl workers who live at level, for the normal wage is one 
home, according to Miss :Mary H. that will provide a normal liveli
To'l.man, in charge of the United hood for the employee and his faro-
States employment services wo- ily. '' 
men's professional section, and 
who is quoted in a local paper: 

''The purpose of these employers 
is obvious-they want to pay low 
wages. I know of only six cases in 
the last month where women work
ers were replaced by discharged 
soldiers. It is not being generally 
done. 

''There is practically no unem
ployment problem, so far as women 
workers are concerned. An unskilled 
woman worker can get a job merely 
by asking for it. She may receive 
only $12 or $15 a week, which is not 
a cent more than is required to main
tain her. Indeed some firms ask for 
girl workers who live at liome.'' 

* • * 
24-HOUR BANK STRIKE 

Employes of banks and insurance 
companies, at Brussels, went on a 24-
hour strike in support of their de
mands for a general betterment of 
working conditions. All the banks 
were closed. 

48-HOUR WEEK BILL 

Governor Coolidge, of Massachu
setts, has signed the bill fixing a 
48-hour week and nine-hour day for 
women and minors working in any 
line of business in the common
wealth. 

* * * 
STOUT LADY'S LITTLE JOKE 

He was thin and she was of ample 
proportions. 

''Take my ,seat, madam'', he said, 
as she entered the car. 

''You flatter Me, young man'', 
was her reply. 

• 
CURED THE HABIT 

''I presume your son's experience 
in the army did him a lot of good''. 

I should say it did. He's been 
home a month now and hasn't once 
kicked about the meals we have 
had". 
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+ + 1 THINK IT OVER t 
+ + 
+ + 
+ It is estimated that a + T land tax of only one per 1 
T ?ent. on unimproved land 1 
T m C.anada would yield 1 
T annually $70,000.000 to + 
t $80,000,000. t 
•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+-: 

THE USUAL WAY 

''How did this automobile acci-
dent happen~'' 

''Nobody knows.'' 
"Nobody knows~" 
''That's the situation exactly. 

:Soth c.lriver.s deny that they were 
m anyway responsible for it.'' 

* * * 
SAFE 

'' Ma, when you were married did 
you promise to obey Pat'' 

"Yes, my dear. But I knew your 
Pa would never have nerve enough 
to crowd me to the limit on that 
promise''. 

• 
THE TRICK 

''Is it hard to write for the news
papers and the magazines''' asked 
the sweet young thing. 

"Not at all", replied the writer. 
"But it ii'J hard to get the editors 
to buy your stuff.'' 

* * * 
RATHER HOLLOW 

Mme Knut: "I kept my head 
when I fell into the water.'' 

Caustic Maid: "How fortunate I 
It must have helped you so nicely 
to float.'' 

• • • 
HAD TO BE CAREFUL 

First J..Jittle Girl : ''My mother 
doesn't !:tllow me to use slang.'' 

,Second Ditto : ''My mother 
doesn't, either. I'd get it in the 
neck if she heard me using slang 
like some little girls". 

--=--
TO HELP PENSIONERS 

C. P. R. Special Allowance in Force 
Tilll 1920 

Owing to the high 'cost of living 
the C. P. R. dire~tors have author
ized a 'Special allowance to remain 
in force until the end of the year 
1920, representing an increase of 25 
per cent. on all pension payments 
to officers and employees on the 
pension roll. The present scale of 
payments was adopted in 1902 and 
th-e directors are of the opinion that 
these _allowances do not under pre
sent cucumst·ances afford such mea
sure of support as it was intended 
they should give. According to the 
last annual report the pension al
lowances for the year ending De
cember 31·st. amounted to $267,097,-
42, there bemg 854 officers and em
ployees on the pension roll of whom 
411 were over 70 years of age, and 
404 between 60 and 70. 
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A Fran and Comprehensive View 
Placed Before Royal Commission 

Perhaps fh,; most comprnhrmsi/Je and the strm'ghtest expres
siou of opinion yet uinr.n beforr lh.e Royal Com1m'ssion on Indus
trial Hf'lations, U'as !hot put forward at tlw session at Regina on 
'fifay .rJfh by Joscph Sanbrook, scr,retary of the Trades and Labor 
Council. It is 1oortlt rrp'roducinr; as fully as it ran be secured 
frolll S?lllfo nf thr (laily paprrs, a/1(7 in rrproducing it here there 
ffOlS wlfll 1! the hnpr that Conarlia11 Railroader readers will give it ?J/Orr Lhon flretinu tlwur;hf. · 

Mr R:uulhmok d·rrhrrd t.hnt t.he 
"\Vhitley UJt!l Ro('kfl'llct· s ·ltcmcs arc 
not likl•ly to ~:-ttisfy ontit·c>ly the flc
:-;ires of tlH' working men, and have a 
nmnhrr of serious fault·. 

'''rh<' men's pn ·ition in thC".'lC' inclns
trinl ronHrils, '' 'sai<l J\Ir. S:unln•ook, 
''.am lllt'I'Ply in a consnlting nncl ·ad
nsory rnpndty, and :uld nothing to 
their authority to rontrol and <lirPd 
their own lives :null:lhnr. The mrn arc 
ohlig-efl to cliseuss matteul with the o~

fit-ial's of the industr,v, mru upon whose 
lmmor or good-will thC'ir contiuuell 
omploylllent fn'quC"ntly <h']Wnds. awl 
they ''ill ltcs.itate to rriHrizc ron<li
tions \Yl1en it might phc<• thrm in t.he 
h:l<l gTa<·r:s of tlwir rmploycr:;; to clo 
·o. 'l'he husinrss agents of the reg
ular llllion · arC' in a mu<'h lwtti'r po
sitioH to handle thes<• m:-ttt·C"t-s (lffcct
iwly. That thp mut <lo not find thPsc 
syst"em1'l to cmHploh•ly fill their nce,lls 
tlJCJ'C' is C'\'i<1cn<·e in the fact that the 
lH('IJ (llljllO_rl'd Whl~'l'O SUl'lt Ol'g'fllli7-a
tions Pxi t arr eontinuing- to form 
srparafC' union'i :l]l() to affiliate with 
other labor unions. 

'' 'I'ht> RockfrllPr plan. whic·h srems 
to mee<t with tJw approml ·of the 
Oana:dian Hecon!'ltnH'ti.on 1\ssoc.iation, 
whi<·l1 assoeintion '-s <1Psigns srcm to 
lta.vc lJ C'n l•ml)()dil'rl in your comulis
sinn, iusi. ts upon wh:lt is l\HO\Yll as 
tltP opPn l1op :mrl this pradiee or
ganb~ed lal1or <lops not cne to eonsi
rler. I ndwtrial <'Olllll'ils will contributo 
11ot.l1ing tow:u!l a solution of nnem
ploynwut problems. but, on the c-on
t;aJ?"• by }li'OIIloting ffi<·irucy and as
SI tmg toward gn•ater protlnd.ion with 
less lahol' tl1ey \\ill :1C'tually tcn<1 to 
aggTnvatr tlH• prohl<'m. 

'' Hnt.' ', rontimwd }.I1·. Flamhrook 
'' \\ P ht>liP\'P thesf' works <•ornmitte~ 
will ·nvc a useful Jlllrpose in cnahl
iug wodoncn to h emu0 f:uniliar with 
tJtp OIJ!'l'llfillg' 'fH'Oblt IllS of their plant~ 
and in hainiup- them to qualify for 
l'W'utua1 lll:lllag·L'lllcnt of the in.
du +ry. ''. 

Has His Eyes Opened 
'' 'l'lie grL'at illl'l'l'.::t.Sr in tlw eo..<;t of 

l~vitH~, amo11g oth0r hill<'ons l'\'l'nt.s of 
tli<• p:1 t funr y~at"). hn.s eompell<'<l the 
worl iug nwn to gin• rlOSl'l' co'lsillcr
ationo; to tl1e ('Onrlitious mHler wh:ch 
lw li\'(8 :wd gets his ~iving, and h 
<·anH'It avoHl l'cgarding most of tnrsC' 
~o~ulit_ion · a· ~lmost the extr<'mHy of 
lll.JUSf tee :111(1 unfainwss. lie sec that 
profitl'<'ring, oh:-;eur{'tl or open, is the 
uudel'lying motivr of all lmsin ss at I 
thL' )II'CJ.>;t'Jtt <by. aml that. srrvi<'e fo 
the public :is a eonsiUeration only in 

·o far a.-; it trnc1s to promote volume 
of hnsiness. 

''He sre.s a system of government in 
wh~ch the ehoosing of candidates, 
thmr m('tthocl of election, the ·organiza
tion of Parliament and of the Cabinet 
are all framed in surh a way as to 
:1\Toi<l ns far as pof'l~iblc the influen
CL' of the public wHl and to allow an 
invisihle Govcrnmen•t to direct nation
al affairs almost wholly in the inter
r~t of .iunkers and profi•teet'S. He sees 
a g-reat publicity and propaganda 

system maintainC'cl ancl operated to 
assi·st in <:ontinuing this method of 
gow•rnmrnt through misrepresentation. 
porhaps occasionally, ·i:'hrough faulty 
ronroption, to cultivate ancl ·perpetua
t' false Pl'Onomic ideas for the ad
vautagr of politica,l parties and 
through them to the benefit of the 
big c:ommerri~l operatol'IS, ancl to keep 
pnbhc attenhon away from the moot 
vibl matrn; ·Of life by fixing it on 
SPI,J:'n.tiona1 h~ppenings and trifling 
po11tu·:t l affatn'l, thus preventing an 
t~ndct-stlwrling and rE>medying the 
fa u lt•s as thry <lCive lop an cl allowing 
thl'tll to increase until they anive at 
a elimax. 

Hold-Up Methods in Food 
''He scos an unnatural 0ondition. in 

\\hi·ch a gn.mp of men have be.en hoM
ing up tl1o nation for its last cent 
for mnuitions nncl war upplies at a 
timo when the body ,of the na:tion has 
lwrn suffering hard·ships and many 
of them offering their lives to pre
serve the nation and to protect .those 
!>rofiteL'l' themselves and their priv
l kge of extrac·ting the last dollar from 
the proplr. 

'.'He see\'! a commereial system in 
wlneh demand and supply are allowed 
to fix priees of commoclitiaq and then 
big operators arc allowed ,to corner 
the supply and clC>mand all that rthe 
!mblil~ has, men who will hold goods 
m storage until they .spoil, or will 
ewn destroy food for want of which 
lnnnnn bcings arc suffering, !rather 
than nl·low prices to be lowered t·o what 
the people are. able to pay.'' --=-
GRAND TRUNK EMPLOYEE 

FOR OVER 50 . YEARS 

Mr. Charles Flaherty, Guelph Depot 
Master, H as Unusual Record. 

Fifty-one ye~ the employ of 
the Gmncl Trunk Railway System :ia 
the ·prowl recor<l of :\fr. Charles F la
hcrty, well known Guelph railroadman 
nn<l the prE::·wnt depot master a;t the 
local Grand Trunk Railway station, 1 

the oldest Grand Trunk employee, in 
the point of con;tinuous service, in the 
whole service. 

Depot Master Waherty has seen 
many changes in the method of rail
roa;ding since that day, fi:Dty-one 
yewrs ago, when he started braking 
on a work train. Ho remembers the 
days when wood was used in the en
gine fire.s, and also to heat the coaches. 
He worked on the Grand T·runk when 
candle:s were burned 1to light the en
gine eab and also the trains. He saw 
the candles give way to coal oil lamps, 
and later saw Jf:he .lamps discarded in 
favor of gas and electric light. He 
wa:s through the hand coupling days, 
and the days before air-brakes were 
ever thought of, and also witnessed 
the intJroduction of many other improv
ed ideas in 1the art of railroading. 

On August 16, next, Mr. Flaherty 
w:i<ll be sixty-five years of age and en
titled to a pension if he ~ishes to 
accept it. He is in the best of health, 
however, and has not given the ;retir
ing proposition a thought. F-or several 
years he and Mrs. Flahe1,f;y have boon 
in !possession of a railway pass which 
entitles them to travel free over the 
entire system of the Grand Trunk 
Railway in Canada and the United 
States, and he is happy and contented 
wHh rlife in general, and enjoys noth
ing so much as to s]t down with some 
one who can talk of the old rail
road days. 

·-····~-·-···-·-·-·-·-·· t WORTH REPEATING 1 + + + • r The labor of a human 1 
+ being is not a commodity + 1 or article of commerce.- r 1 U. S. Act of Congress, r 
+ October 15, 1914. • 
+ 1 
•-+-•-·-·-·-•-+-+-+-•-·-
WOULD TAKE TARIFF 

OUT OF POLITICS 
In an inspir~address before 

the Canadian Club, at Hamilton, on 
May, 14, on ' 'Canadian Citizenship 
and its F uture'', Major-Gen. Mac
Rae, formerly Quartermaster-Gene
ral of the Canadian Overseas Forces, 
made a plea for a square deal both 
for t h e farmer and t he manufac
turer and advocated t he permanent 
Tariff Commissi on first proposed by 
the Canadian Ra.ilroader more than 
two month ago. 

"Why not have a par~i..amentary 
committee, on which ooth the farm
ers and manufarturers would be re
presentc<l, to investigate the tariff, 
with a view of reeommending tariff 
legislation whi<·h will be for the wel
fare of the nation as a whole and 
not for any one class~? This com
mittee would investigate the ques
tion of selling prite and cost price 
of the principal artirles of tariff 
now in ctnestion, and would recom
mend to parliament the ba~s to be 
allopted for ou r tariff on the future. 

''It could do no harm, an<l might 
ten d to bring this about, if the man
uf acturers and farmers we re to ·get 

together now for a general discus
sion, and in this the manufacturers, 
being the business men, shoulu take 
the initiative. 

In connection with the suggestion 
that the tariff should be taken out 
of politir,s, General ~IacRae said: 

"Now, while we have a Union 
Government, reprrsentativo of both 
political parties,, an opportunity is 
presented to take the tariff out of 
politics and place it in the hands 
of a permanent non-political com
mission, on which the different in
terests woul<l be representctl. Any 
tariff must frcctuently be alteretl, 
anJ it will require something like a 
standing commission to promptly 
and properly deal with it in accord
ance with changing conditions. The 
interest of Canadian people in all 
tariff adjustments, which as a rule 
require special knowledge an<l care
ful investigation, <:an surely be left 
with more satisfaction to the cou
si<leration and Jecision of a well
balancecl tariff conumsmon and 
their experts than to the present 
long-delayed, haphazard, compromis
ing adjustments effected by Parlia
ment, always with a great deal of 
discussion, agitation, uncertainty 
and consequent depression in busi
ness''. 

--::--

A. F. of L. CONVENTION 
Samuel Gompers In Call To Assembly 

Refers To Needs Of Workers. 

Samuel Gompers has issued the call 
to the convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor, to open n;t Atlantic 
City on June 9. In the conference 
call is the following statement:-

''It is, of course, unnecessary here 
to enumerate all the important sub
jeds wi;th which our forthcoming 
Convention will concern itself, but the 
reminder is not all amiss that every 
effort must be made to broaden the 
field ancl means for the organizaJtion 
of the yet unorganized workers ; to 
strive to bring about more effect
ually than ever a beHer day in the 
lives and homes of the toilers; to de· 
fend and maintain by every honor
able means in our power <the right 
to organize for our common defence 
aud advan<'cmcnt for the exercise of 
our normal and ronstitutiounl activit
ies to protect aml promote the rights 

and intcroots of the workers; to 
assert at any risk the equal rights 
before the law of every \vorkE>r with 
every other citizen; to aid our fellow
workers against the .effort to enta.n
~le the \vorkers in the mE>shes of li
tigation before the rourts in the sev
eral stn;t s ; to make effective in our 
every day lives the principle dE:c1ared 
in the law of our Republic (the Clay
ton law), that the labor of a hu
man being is not a commodity ·or ar
ticle of commerce; to arouse our fel
low-worker and fellow-citizens to the 
danger which threatens to curb and 
take away their guaranteed rights 
and freedom; to meet and help ~olve 
the vexatious 'problems of peace anJ 
reconstrur,tion. These anu other great 
questions of equal importance wUl, of 
necessity ,occupy the attention of the 
Atlantic City Convention.'' 

\) 
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ed knighthoods hom the assaults 
of 1\lr. Ni<'klc and his friends. This 
~·ear when they returned to the at
tack, Sir Thomas White staved 
them off for the time being with a 
special Committee of the Hou c. The 
Committee met frequently under 
1\lr. Nickle's chairmanship, consider
ed the problem carefully and evolv
ed a very radkal report which was 
eonrurred in by all the twenty-five 
members sa,·c Sir Herbert Ames 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt and Dr.Michaei 

vocate the discontinuance of the *+%+%+~+%+'%-+;J(~+*•t<%+-%+'%+*+<¥-. TIME FOR REFLECTION 

pracbce of conferring military de- *+ ADVANCE, AUSTRA- ~ 
corations like the V.C., D.S.O., and ~ PAs:r; ACTION NEEDED 

others of a like nature. i LIA! i 
Insult to Democracy * ~ 

It was a surprisingly drastic uocu- 1 ~ Blinded Australian sol- ~ 
n~ent and now: came up for discus- ~ diers are to be provided + 
swn on a motion of Mr. Nickle for + with a house up to $3,500 * 
its adoption. He made an excellent :i: value, and with facilities ~ 
ospe~ch, confining himself chiefly t.o * for augmenting their in- ~ 
a history of the proceedings of the ~ * ~ommittee . and quoting extracts + come. The premises will ~ 
from a val'lcty of English papers to ~ be at the disposal of the * 
show rthat tho title system was un.- * beneficiary at a pepper- ~ 
d~r a g:avc. clo~cl in the old country. ~ corn rent of ls a year. + 
T1tlcs m h1s v1cw were ''an insult + ~ 
to democraey which holds honest +~+'$-+-$-+-$-+*+*~*+*+*+%+'$<+'$< 
and disinterested service to the Crerar and Rowell, voted for the re
Commonwealth as its own reward, por~,. and with them were all the 
which regards the offer of a title as praule members save two and all 
an indignity and its acceptance as the. Opposition save Mr. W. F. Kay. 
a personal degradation.'' Tlns .hmely reform will have far-

.Mr. D. D. faekenzie followed for reachmg effects in other countries 
the opposition with one ·of his than Canada, and Mr. Niclcle deserves 
rambling harangues. He was against the t~lanks of all democrats and pro
hereditary titles, but saw no harm grcssives for his courage and perse-

U•U-+-U• U•U•U• • U• U-+-U+-U-+-U-+-U in knighthoods. However, he would veranee. He has been ably backed 
U++ THE t: support the adoption of the report. up by Mr. McMaster and Mr. Burn-

Clark. The report advised that in 
future no hereditary or any other 
titles be conferred on Canadians 
an<l that the existing hereditary 
titles be brought to an end after a 
preseribed period. Knighthoods, C. 
M. Gs. and other brands of British 
decorations therefore came under 
the ban. The Committee also recom
mended that Canadians be not allow
ed to use any title or decoration 
hereafter conferred by a foreign 
government, but they did not ad-

c 
+ Dr. Sheard, of Toronto, is a stern ham all through his fight. ! anadian Railroader :; opponent of all democratic innova- In reply to Mr. Archambault who + WEEKLY U+ tions, and devoutly reveres the es h~s been importunate in his q~eries, 

:: :: tablished order of things. The re- Su Thoma~ White announced that 

+ The 0 fficial Organ of the Fift1• + port · filled him with horror and in- the budget would probably be 
:: Sunday Meeting Association ~ dignation. It was an insult to the brought down the first week in 

of Canada U king, unconstitutional in its tenor June. It has apparently been pre-* J. A. Woodward, President :: harmful in its application, detract~ pared, but has to receive the appro-
+ C. P. R. Conductor. ing from individual effort and na- v~l of the Premi~r, who doubtless 
f( J. N. Potvin, Vice-President tional progress and fraught with a :v1ll po~c1er long ancl carefully over 
:++ C. P. R. Train Dispatcher million evils for our country. Its poss1ble consequences. 

.. W. E. Berry, Sec.-Treasurer M G. T . R. Conductor Dr. Sheard is by way of being a . any Divorce Bills. 
::+ sort of spellbinder, but his rhetoric 0~ Fnday, Mr. Lemieux drew at-

•t Executive Committee amused rather than converted the tenhon to the large number of di-
+ S. Dale, C. P. R. Engineer house. He was, however, surpassed vorce bills which were coming be-
~ D. Trindall, G. T. R. Locomotive in indignation by ' Mr. Cocksbutt fore the House this year, and de· 
.. Engineer who thinks he m~st rush to the de~ clared that it was reaching the di-
U++ J ohn Hogan, C. P. R. Assistant + fence of all special privileges which mensi.ons ~f a public scandal, and 

Roadmaster f( are threatened lest a successful that m this respect we would soon 
:: Archie Dufault, C. P. R. Con- .. h th • ductor ! assault on one may lead to another reac e same piteh of laxness 
U E. McGilly, C. P. R. Locomotive .. on his beloved tariff. He positively as our southern neighbors. The rest 
+ Fireman + shook with wrath as he recounted of the clay was consumed in estim-

f( J. E. Carriere, C. P. R. Railway :::++ the woes that would arise from the atcs. Mr. Fielding deplored the fact 
~ Trainman ~ passing of this horrible resolution. that while extra provision was being 
.. W. T . Davis, Gen. Yard Master Dr. 1\Iichael Clark gave a more rea- made for pensions to military and 
;: W. Farley, C. P. R. Locomotive + soned account of his opposition, and mounted yolice offi<:C1:s in t.he per-
J. Engineer UU+ General Griesbach also showed host- mancnt foree, the Civll service was 
.. W . Davis, G. T. R. Enginer 'th + 1\f. James, C. P. R. Engineer ilitv to it. Sir Thomas White felt \YI out a superannuation fund 
If S. Pugh, G. T . . R. Conductor t: it ;vas unnc<•essary and might have whieh is indeed a erying scandal: 
::+ W m. Parsons, C. G. R. Agent ::::++ untoward effects. But on the other 1\1 r. Carvrll m clealmg with his os-

side were a whole succession of timates made a protest against the 

~ ~ • 
1 

speakers, including Mr. Carvell, Mr. e~trrrvagant demani\s for expen· 
.. :: Rowell and 1\Ie::;srs Mcl\Iaster Burn- <hture of public money, with which 

:: Issued in the interest of :: ham Manion, Lcvi Thompso~, Ri- he harl been faced fr?m every quart· 

t: Locomotive Engineers J. chardson, Fielding and Lemieux. c: of the country smee the armis· 
+ Railroad Conductors .. . . . hee. There was no limit to the re-
~ J,oeomotive Firemen /: MaJonty m Favor. quircmeuts of the J>nbllc for such 
.. Railroad Trainmen (Switchmen) t: Mr. G. B. Nicholson, of Algoma, <loles, and if a quarter of them were 
+ :l\faintenance of Way Men + who affcds an omniscience, not aececled to the country would be 
f( Railroad Telegraphers U always justified by results, on every bankrupt. 
U and employees in all branches of ::•+ possible subject, and is what is The trouble is that some of the 

Eclitur, Canadian Railroader, 
I am of the opinion that the best 

thing this government can do is to 
cease their prate about the foreign
er in this l'Otmtry an<l get down to 
serious business. The people of this 
unhappy lancl havr, a perfect right 
to oYerthrow their government when 
it ceases to function, and the pre
sent government stanch~ indietcd be
fore thr people for its spineless atti
tude tO\\'arrl the foo1l profiteer. This 
countr~· pro<luces food, and to say 
1 hat the home market ptice is fixed 
by the selling price in a foreign 
market, il:i to insult the intelligence 
of evory right-thinking individual; 
we know this has been the custom in 
the past, but as men who have in
vestigated this matter, we now 
know perfectly well that the law of 
supply an<l <leman<l has nothing at 
rull to do with it. It is manipulation, 
or to state it bluntly, (and truth
fully) UOBBERY, ancl the people 
arc ·ick of it all, anrl no wonr1er, 
for the whole thing is nauseating in 
the extreme. 

As for the labor situ'ltion, well, 
there are a few unpleasant facts to 
face. When the tillers of Canada's 
soil sent prot·est of what in their opi
nion was an injustice, they were 
turned away, the government even 
refusing to listen to a five-minute 
speeeh from bvo of their represen
tatives. A few weeks later the whole 
Senate went in a body to hear Pre
sident Gompers in the House of 
Commons. ¥lhat in the name of 
<·ommon sense do you e.·peet'? Are 
Canada's dtizens dullards. While 
the husbands, sons, and brothers of 
the hest l·itizens of this country 
wer.e ~oing overseas by hundrods of 
thousancls, and the long casuality 
lists proving in language unmistak
eble their loyalty, President Gom
pers was very busy on the other 
side denouncing the war, and when 
at last he saw what others had seen 
for three long bloody years, this 
lahor mountebank is granted the 
\VholP of Canada'~ Legislative Hall 
to tell us how to eondur.t ourselves 
to prove our loyalty. TIME FOR 
REFLEGTION? I should say not. 
It is time to act when Senators 
Robertson and Choquette puhllcly 
announl'<' that the government has 
insi<le information hearing upon the 
exorbitant prices we arc calle<l upon 
to pay for the necessities of life, 
but, oh, what's the uc;;e; THE TI:\fE 
l''OR REFLECTION IS PAST. 

Samuel Dale. 

--=--
-=·: th . k 

.. e serviCe nown in Scotland as a '' Blethcr'' lea.st deserving are usua:lly acceded 

Membership open to all who toil U d 1 + move an amen< ment to the effect to through the overwhelming pres-

by Hand or Brain. .. + that the report. be referred back to sure.> of powerful interests like the The man who has little to say, gen-

U Year 1 y subscription : $2 .00 U , the c onnn i t.t cc nn d . ev ere! y m o der· steel and shipbuilding companies. emlly has much of import a.m to do. 

:++ Single copies . . 5 cents t: ated. Mr .... ·iekle wound up the de- 1t:r. Carvell tak('s a very mtvalier 
_ 1 bat in a most effective speceh in attitutle with his estimates. T here 

+ PUBLISHED WEEKLY t which he demolished the contcn- arc many thing!'~ he does not at-
f( BY U tions of his opponents ancl made a tempt to defend; he practically 

:+ The Canadian Railroader ::•+ powerful plea for the report's adop- eonfcsses that they arc injustifiable, 
.. Limited tion. o one was quite prepared but he ha:s to work with a band of 

+ DANDURAND BUILDING, 'f for the heavy majority of 97 to 4:3 foolish ancl l<navish colleagues, 
f( MONTRE AL, U in favor of the report, but there it whose schemes he cannot check. He 
:: :: was, and titles are now banned in is obviously less in love with his 
+ GEO. PIERCE, Editor. + I Canada, let us hope for eternity. present po ·ition than ever. 

~-U-+-U-+-U-+-U+-U- •U-+-U+U+-U+U+ft Three ministers, Messrs. Carvell, J. A . s. 

+*+*+*+~+*+*+*+~ +*+*+*+* 
+ * ~ I often thought how ;t * much I had lost in life, + 
;t losing truthfulness, an d ~ 
~ ho·w little I had gained, ~ 
~ gaining hard caution.- * 
+ " Hunted D own " by ~ 
:i: Charles Dickens. ;t 
* + +~+%+ '%-+ -$-+%+%+%+%+%+'%-+*+'%-
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With Proportional Representation British Labor Party 
Would Have Doubled Number of Seats 

Proportional representation, one of the planks in the Fifth 
Snnday JJI eef1'ng Association platform, is dealt with in an ?nter
esh~ng and 7'lluminating letter appearing in the Montreal Oazette 
over the signature of Ronald llooper, llonorary Secretary of the 
Proportional Representation Society of Canada. 7'he letter is 
reproduced here:-

Sir,-To thoughtful men who fear 13th last from his place in Parlia
the growth in this country of what ment, he said: "It is because I <to 
is termed Bolshevism, Lord Sel- not want to see the Carleton Club a 
borne's recent letter to the "Lon- refuge for aged cavaliers and de
don Times'' should be commended. spairing non-jurors, both of them 
In referring to the dissatisfaction voiceless, scratching epitaphs on the 
of labor with the recent British window-pane, taking no part in the 
election returns, and the effect of politics of this world, that I entreat 
these returns in stimulating direct Conservatives to support propor
as against political action, he tional representation.'' 
writes: There is no good democratic gov-

' 'At the last general election the ernment where there is government 
Labor party polled in contested of all the people by one class of 
seats in Great Britain 2,292,102 people. It is about as democratic as 
votes. This poll entitles them to 120 the Saturnalia-when dignified Ro
seats in Great Britain in respect of man senators, allowed their slaves 
the contestecl constituencies alone, to pull their noses once a year on 
but the total number of seats they condition that they would thump 
obtaited in contested and uncon- them for the rest of the year. And 
tested constituencies was 59. The government by one class only would 
result is that the Labor party know not be any less undemocratic merely 
that they are not fairly represented because the classes had become re
in the House of Commons, and many versed in power and authority. 
of their leaders whose presence Lord Selborne sketches the future 
they consider essential to the proper thus: either absence of adequate 
consideration of their business have labor representation in Parliament, 
failed to obtain seats in the House accompanied by the spirit of bol
of Commons. The conlsequ!ence ~s shevism throughout the country, or 
that they look less and less to the control by labor of the Government 
House of Commo.r..s as the place with the resultant paucity of ideas 
where the questions which interest and consequent dry rot that always 
them can be properly considered and accompanies an overwhelming, and 
dealt with, and that there is an too often overbearing, parliament
eYer increasing tendency to deal ary majority. There is, however, an
with these questions outside Parlia- other alternative: Representation in 
ment. This fact is fraught with dan- Parliament of all considerable par-
ger.'' ties in accordance with their 

British labor with 59 seats is strength throughout the country. As 
1 ooking less au'u less to the House Mr. Asquith said in 1906. "Let us 
of Commons for a solution of its have a House of Commons that fully 
problems; and this fact, says Lord reflec.ts every strain of opi.nion ; 
Selborne? is fraught .with danger. I t~at 1s w~at makes democratic gov
That bemg the case m Great Bri- emment m the long run not only 
tain then in this country labor be- safer and more free, but more 

' ' bl '' ing wholly unrepresented in the sta e. 
House of Commons, Bolshevism To pu~ it a little strongly, per
might reasonably appear to be the haps, wh1ch shall it be: I.W.W. or 
only thing ahead. P.R. ~ 

Either that, or else, acrording to 
Lorcl Selborne, an exaggerated 
swing of the pen(lulum creating an
other virtual monopoly of represen
tation-a mof1opoly, this time, of la· 
bor. He continues: 

''At the next general election 
nothing is more probable than that 
the Unionist party will poll a suffi
cient number of votes to entitle 1 

them to a re]Hefl€ntation of 200 or 
more, but that the number of Union
ist memberR returnect. will be under 
100. Per contra, the Labor party 
may rereiYe gross over-representa
tion; but that will be no remedy for 
past injustire; it will only be ag
gravation of the evil.'' 

Colonel Sir Mark Sykes, Conser
vative member for Hull, also saw 
this alternative ahead, and offered 
an armistice in the form of propor
tional representation when, on May 

You p~ys your money and you 
takes your choice. 

Ronald Hooper. 

--u--
SIR GEORGE BURY 

HEADS PULP CO. 

Recent Vice-President of C. P. R. 
Chief Executive Whalen 

Company. 

Definite announc~ment is made 
that Sir George Bury, until recently 
vie~-pre~ident of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Co., haR been elected 
president and chief executive of the 
Whalen Pulp and Paper Mills, Lim
ited, with offices at Val}.couver. Sir 
George, who is one of the best 
known railroad men in Canada, has 
definitely associated himself with 
th~ Canadian pulp ancl paper indus
try on the Pacific Coast, by accept-

ing this appointment. Local repre
sentatives .of the indus'try display 
keen interest in the announcement, 
which was altogether unexpected. 
The Whalen Company is one of the 
largest pulp and paper organizations 
on the Pacific Coast, with mills at 
Millcreek, Swansea Bay and Port 
Alice, B.C. As well as having a to
tal annual production of fifty-four 
thousand tons of easy bleaching and 
eighteen thousand tons bleached 
sulphite pulp, some one hundred and 
fifty million feet of lumber, as well 
as a large quantity of shingles are pro
duced each year. Its products have 
for many years reached the Ameri
can Middle West, the American Pa
cific Coast, Japan and other Orien
tal markets. James Whalen, who is 
retiring from the a!Ctive presidency 
of the Whalen organization, retains 
the chairmanship of the board of 
directorg, as well as other large Pa
cific Coast financial interests. 

It is believed that some interest
ing announcements concerning fi
nancing of the company in which 
Montreal and Chicago people are 
interested will be made in the near 
future. 

+-+-+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+• 
+ ~ f The people of a na- ~ 
r tion cannot advance ~ 
r beyond the people ~ r who make its laws. + 
+ * + Read the platform of the + f Fifth Sunday Meeting ~ 
+ Association, sent on re- ~ 
+ quest. * 
+ + 
•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+-+ 

ANOTHER CLASS WAR ! 

The Villager quotes this advertise
ment from the ''London Times'' : 

''To All Who Are Getting Poor
er: With rising taxation and Vl·ith 
wicked prices for everything < ne 
needs to buy, what is to happen 
to those who are neither big capi
talists nor lab or men~ Who is to 
pay the huge sums that are being 
squandered ,often, it seems, for 
political encls 7 Far the biggest 
party in the State is the Third 
Party, and to-day it is looted at 
every turn. Who will join jn help
ing to make it assert its strength~ 
The advertiser, a retired offirer, 
would be glad to hear from others 
who feel as he does, and who re
fuse to take everything lying 
down.'' 
And here is another: 

''Middle Classes Union. A new 
movement that interests you. The 
Union has been formed to protect 
the great, hitherto unorganized 
Middle Classes agai.nst the insa
tiable demands of Labor, the 
Power of Capital, the Indifferenre 
of GoYernment. Full details of the 
Hon. Secretary.'' 
How numerous is the middle class1 

How powerful in rank and file may 
the new party expect to be~ No 
census in either Great Britain or 
the United States has been taken. 
But the company that feelR itself 
oppressed is pr<'bably larger than is 
supposed. Talk of class war&-here 

By 
Appointment 

To H. M. J\in.l! 
George V. 

Holt-Renfrew 

Furs possess a 

superb qual-

ity or peltry 

and finish and 

sell at dis-· 

tinctly moder-

ate prices. 

Montreal 

Quebec 

Toronto 

Winnipeg 

, , 

is one afoot that will provide some
thing of a shindy if it gets going. 
The men anfl women of small fixed 
incomes have feelings which are 
raw. 
-(New York Tribune.) 

--u--
LotlS of men are sifting ashes to

day because they were burning mon,~y 
yesterday. 

--=-
Aftermath. 

Photographer (to grouchy rustom
er): ''There, sir, I congratulate my
self on a sur cess! I've ea urrh t vou at 
your best-with that pl~asa;1t ex
pression. But-I must tell you now, 
you've been sitting on your hat." 

:)(· >)!: >)(: 

Anyway, They Took No Chances. 
An insuranee agent was filling out 

an applieation blank. 
''Have you ever had appendi

citis?'' he asked. 
"\Vell," answered the applicant, 

''I was operated on, but I have ne
ver felt quite sure whether it was 
appendiritis or professional curio
sity.' '-Grit. 

* * * 
Mislaid. 

'' ArPn 't you reatly, dear?'' eallerl 
husband from downstairs. 

''As soon as I fix my hair, Hen
ry'', <'ame to reply. 

''Haven't you fixed your ha it· 
yet'?'' came from Henry an hour 
later. 

"Fixed it?" shonte(l the female 
voiee. "I haven't found it yet!"
"New York E\'ening Sun." 



SMASH IDGH RECORD 

Provisious have again smashed 
the high record on the ex(·ha11ges at 
Chicago. l•~ollowing the anllounce
meiJt from Paris that "war bread" 
would again be the rule in Europe, 
tht> pl'if•e of corn rose at a lively 
rate and reac·hed $1.70 for July de-
1h·PI'Y· An allvanc·e of nparly 7 cents 
per bushr•l was reached in one 

night. * * * Ht.tl 
NOT LIKE MONTREAL 

~alaric>.s of Des 1\foiues, Iowa, 
teaehers ha,·e been adva11ced 15 per 
c·ent for the ensuing year. This is 

"'- the third advance iu the past two J year,. 
* * * 

HOUSING HORRORS 

Tenible statistics were given by 
.T. C. Davison, 1I.P., a former salli
tary inspector, in his speech in the 
House of Commons on the Housing 
Bill recPntly. There were 3,500,000 
people i11 Britain, he said, who live 
in less than half a room each; 7,060,-
000 who have lPss than a room apiece 
and :2:~,000,000 who live in tenements 
of from one to .five rooms. Over 
500,000 more houses were required 
merely to allow for the provision 
ii Britain of one room per head. 
The e conditions were reflected in 
the rates of infantile mortality, 
which, Mr. Davison remi11deu the 
House, were as high as 160 per 
thousand for miners, and 150 to 
250 per thousand for unskilled la
borers, while for doe· tors it . was 
only 40, and for the middle classes 
generally only 77 per thousanJ. Not 
400,000 new houses were required 
as ha1l been stated by those respon
sible for the bill, but a million, if 
the present insanitary houses were 
to be replaced. 

* * '*' 
ENDCRSE SHORTER HOURS 

·Thr Iinisterial As ociation at 
S]'okanr, \Vash., went on record as 
hac·king dpmaucls of striking bakery 
workers for a six-Jay week. The 
bakers llo not want to wod< on Sull
day, and the ministers will take up 
the issue in the pulpit. The asso
ieation also inuor8ed the effort of 
the retail clerks to ·ecure shorter 
hour . 

* * * 
ASK FOR SHORTER HOURS 

At the annual il.e1egate meeting 
of the 1 Tational Union of Journalists 
in Lon(lon, Engla1Hl, a l'Psolution 
was moYecl instructing the executive 
c·ommittre to take a ballot within 
three months on the questio11 of 
affiliatiou \Vith the Printing and 
Kimlre•l Tracles F·~tleration, and to 
proc>ced forthwith to effect an 
agreement if the ballot shoulu au
thorize such action. It was pointed 
out that what benefits they had 
gained in the past had been on the 
back of the Typographical Society. 
It was agreed that there should be 
'a three-fifths majority befor~he 
ballot became op~ratiYe, and the I 
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original motion, thus amended, was 
adopted. 

On the suhject of hours of labor 
the following resolution was pas.sed; 
''That it he an instruction to the 
national ~Cxecutive committee im
mediately to take action for secur
ing shorter hours for journalists Qn 
the following basis: A seve11-hour 
day for d~y workers, a six-hour night 
for night workers, anu a 5% day 
week, of not more than 38% hours, 
for Jay workers, and of not more 
than ;~;{ hours for night workers. 

* * * 
UNIONISM WILL WIN 

The reporters have been locked 
out by the publishers of the daily 
newspapers in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
for trying to form &. union. When it 
beeame known that an effort was 
under way to form an organization 
the publishers held a conference and 
agreed to employ no reporter who 
had taken any part in the move
ment. A charter, however, will be 
ap_tJlied for and a fight will be made 
for recognition, backed by organized 
1abor. 

* * * 
$7 FOR EIGHT HOURS 

The new wage scale for the 5,000 
members of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of Wash
ington and Alexandria, Va., fixed 
by the uistrict council of that orga
nization some time ago and just 
made public, will be 871;~ cents an 
hour, or $7 for an 8-hour day. 

The old wage scale under which 
these skilled me~hanics have been 
working !::ill!'e the war period began 
was 7G c·euts an hour, or $6 a day. 
So far as could be ascertained all 
the contractors have either signed 
the new scale or else will agree to 
pay the same when it becomes effec
tive. 

• '*' * 
FARM LABORERS' AVERAGE 

The average wage rate paid to 
farm labor in Canada in 1918 was 
the highest on recoru. During the 
summer the average rate a month, 
including board, was $70 for men, 
a gain of $6 in one year; and $38 
for women, a gain of $4. For the 
whole year 1918 the aserage wage 
rate ,i11clul1ing board, was $617 for 
men and $416 for women, a gain of 
$6 and $62 respectively, over 1917. 
The average value of board per 
month in 1918 was $21 for men and 
$17 for women, gainst $19 and $15 
in 1917. 

* * * 
FORM LABOR PROGRAMME 

Simultaneously with the readi11g 
to Congress of PresiJent Wilson's 
recommenJations of labor legi la
tion, Senate Progressives, through 
Senator Kenyon, announced a pro
gramme of labor laws to be intro
duced at once. 

They enunciated the same prin
eipe the President decbred must 
tlominate in labor legislation - a 
''partnership'' of capital and la-

bor, in which each shall share in 
the profits of industry. 

* * * 
MENTAL DEFECTS 

That society pays a heavy penal
ty for the neglect of its children is 
shown by a study of mental defects 
\n a rural county made in an east
ern state by the children's bureau 
of United States department of 
labor and the United States public 
health service. The study included 
192 feeble-minded children. 

The county, says the report, is a 
backward rural county, such as may 
be found in many sections of the 
United States. The parents of 54 
per cent of the white children and 
71 per cent of the colared children 
who were living in their own homes, 
were without the means to provide 

•+•+~+-+~+-+•+•+•+•+•+•+ 
+ + t TIME FOR AGREE- 1 
+ MENT. + + + 
+ + 1 (Christian Guardian) t 
+ So far as we are able to + 
t interpret the spirit of 1 
t Canadian labor there is 1 
+ not much of lawlessness + 
+ + 
+ at present in evidence, + 
1 but there is a universal t 
1 grim determination to se- t 
1 cure a change of condi- 'f 
1 tions, which shall be more t 
+ favorable to the workin~- + 
t man. With this spirit 1 
+ nearly the whole country + 
l will be found to 1be in ac- t 
1 cord. But if we refuse to t 
+ listen to this plea, we t 
1 shall be playing into the t 
+ hands of a much smaller + 
+ + 
+ element, which seeks not + 
t better conditions, but ab- 1 
t solute control of all indus- 1 
+ tries. This is the time for + + + 
+ compromise and agree- + 
1 ment, and not for a fight t 
1 to a finish, which may t 
1 easily develop into a wide- t 
+ s p r e a d conflagration + 
t wholly beyond our cno- 1 
t trol. 1 
+ • 
+-+~+•+•+~+-+•+~+~+~+~+· 
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properly fQr their families. The 
schools are inadequate for the needs 
of even normal chiluren, and most 
of them are of the one-room-one
teacher type, and many of them are 
insanitary, dingy conditions, while 
71 per cent. of the co1orec1 children 
could elaim exemption to attendance 
because of the distance to be tra
versed. Irregularity of attendance 
caused by farm work, berry picking 
and making holly wreaths for Christ
mas time further reduceu the school
ing of children in this county. 

* '* * 
UNION SALARIES 

Protests agaiMt what are claimed 
to be extravagant salaries were down
ed with ci"ies of ''cheap'' and '' pik
er,'' as the national convention of the 
brotherhood of railway clerks at 
Uincinnati last 'veek spurred on and 
voted the salaries to national officers: 
Grand President, $10,000 a yer.r; 
grand secretary-treasurer, $7,500; 
grand vice-presidents each $4,000; or
ganizers, each, $3,600; editor, the 
clerk, $3,600, anc1.J members of ,the 
board of directors, expenses. 

The salary of the grand president 
ha:s been $3,500. 

--=--
ACTORS WIN VICTORY 

The newly-formed Actors' Asso

tiation in Great Britain has obtain

ed an agreement with the Managers' 

association for a uniform ~ontract 

which remeJies most of the grieY

ances under which the rank and file 

of the stage have suffered. The 

chief points of the agreement are 

for a week of eight performances, 

a minimum of $15; for each re
hearsal of not more than six hours, 
$2.50, except for actors receiVmg 
$50 a week; double pay for SunJay 
rehearsals; n_o Snntlay rehearsals ex
cept by mutual arrangement. 

The management is to proviue all 
costumes which actors cannot use in 
private capacity, and all dresses, 
shoes and gloves for ladies. 

Actors salaried below $50 a week 
are to provide only one suit, and 
none to provide more than three 
suits. 
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The Fifth Sunday Meeting Association of Canada 
Its Only Aim Is The Welfare of The Masses. 

The peorple of a nation eannot advance beyond the men who make itR laws, and the Fifth Sunday Meeting Association of Canada exists t,l see to it that the workers by hand and brain are directly represen~ecl in the law-making bodies of the Dominion; to find, train and elect the right men of our own dass in order to SPcure the kind of legislation that will proteci and advance the interests of the workers. 
It will wage warfare on plutocracy, despotism, economic privileges, and upon all the evil forces which burden the people and rob them of that happiness of living which is their fundamental right. 
It is a non-partisan educational and political assoeiation, and because of the manner in whieh it is organized can never become the instrument or plaything of a small group of any class, particularly of wealthy men The aim is the attainment of true democracy. 

WE PLEDGE OURSELVES:-
To support all municipal, provincial and federal educational plans where the evident purpose is to raise the standard of education in enlightened and progl'resi>ive ways; to present tru:thfiully and fearlessLy through the medium of Fifth Sunday Meetings and our own press, the ''Canadian Railroader' ', the latest and most important political, social and industrial developments; 
To advocate the abolition of property qualifications for the franchise or for eledion to public office; the adoption of the Initiative, Referendum and Hecall, and of proportional representation in all forms of public government; universal suffrage for both sexes, on the basis of one person, one vote; the transfer of taxes from improvements, and all products of labor, to land values, incomes and inheritances; 
To advocate prison reform, including introduction of the honor and segregation systems, anrl abolition of contract labor; the enactment and rigid enfor<·ement of child labor laws; pensions for mothers with dependent ehiltlren; regulation of immigration to prevent lowering of industrial, politieal or social standards; develorpment of the postal savings and parcel post systems; financial and other assistance to farmers through co-operative 

~auks and by other means; government development of co-operative proJucing and trading associations for the benP:fit of the consumer; 
To advocate extension of workmen's housing schemes and the labor bureau system; provision of technical education for every willing worker, according to his capacities; more effective inspection of buildings, factories, workshops and mines; minimum wages; a rest period of not less than a day and a half per week for every worker; government insurance of workers against sickness, injury and death; maternity benefits and old-age pensions; better Workmen's Compensation Acts; representation of the workers on all public boards and on boards for the supervision of private enterprises; union labor conditions in all government work; adequate pensions and op'JOrtunities for sol<liers and their depenclents; 
To advocate freedom of speech and of the press, and a law compelling all newspapers and perioc1ica1s to pub1ish in all issues a complete list of shareholders and bondholders. 
''The Fifth Sunday Meeting Association of Canada'' is financed entire'y by its members who contribute $3 a year in mPmbership fees. If a local has been established in your city $1 remains in the local treasury anLl the other dollar is sent by the loeal organization to our Dominion Headquarters, 60 Dandurand Building, Montreal, Que. In case uo local has been establishe'l in your community, send the membership fee of $2 directly to Dominion Headquarters. 
The funds accumulating in the Dominion Headquarters are used for political and educational propaganda; the deve:opment of the organization; the preparation of pamphlets and leaflets and the financing of the various political Cllimpaigns where favorable opportunities develop, to elect om candidates. The treasurer is under bond and the books are audited by a firm of accountants. 
An application blank will be found below. Merely fill out the application blank, bny a postal order for $2 and send it to Dominion Headquarters. Your membership card will be forwarded by return mail. Join this great organization in the interests of education and clean politics. Today is the day and this is the hour. Beoome a member now. 

+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+ + + ! APPLICATIOJi FOR MEMBERSHIP ~ + + + To the Secretary, + ! The Fifth Sunday Meeting Association of Canada, ~ + General Headquarters, 60 Dandurand Building, + + MONTREAL, QuE. + + + + I hereby make application for membership in 1
' The Fifth Sunday + ! Meeting Association of Canada.'' I subscribe and agree to pay, ~ + while a member, the yearly fee of $2.00 in advance. + 

+ + + Name.......................................... + + + ! Amount paid $ _ ...... _ Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
+ + + Date................. City................................... + + + + Province. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + + + + Make all cheques and money orders payable to ''The Fifth + + Sunday Meeting Association of Canada.'' + ~ Official membe1·ship card will be mailed from headquarters, ! + with copy of platform, constitution and general rules. + • + +-+-+-+-+-+•+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+•+•+•+-+-+-+•+•+-+•+-+ 

J 

+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+
+ + 
~ PROFITEERING; IN- 1 
+ FLATION. + + + T (Toronto 1:fail and 1 T Empire) 1 
~ When political econom- 1 
~ ists say in effect that the 1 T cost of living is subject 1 
+ only to the .law of the jun- + 1 gle, they are gladly be- T ! lieved 1by many politi- ~ 
+ cians, but not at all be- + 
~ lieved by the mass of the 1 
~ people. The people con- ! 
+ tinue to look to Govern- + 1 ment and Parliament for ~ 
l deliverance from the pres- ~ 
+ sure of mounting prices. + 1 They deny that prices be- 1 
~ long to a region of anar- 1 
~ chy from which they can 1 
+ never be redeemed by + ! righteous public authori- ~ 1 ty. And the sense and the ~ 
+ instinct of the people are + 
~ right. Governments are 1 
~ bound to grapple with the 1 
+ high cost of living. Un- + 1 less they take that out of ~ ! its present state of law- ~ 
+ lessness they will soon + 1 have everything else 1 I there. T 
·•-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+•+-+ 
WOULD HAVE STATE 

CARE FOR MOTHERS 

In connection with the letter of 
appeal sent out a few weeks ago, 
when the Victorian Order of Nur
ses, annual box collection was being 
conducted, the following reply has 
been received from a well-wisher of 
the order who hid his identity 
under ''Humane Democracy'': 

''In answer to your appeal for 
the support of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, I desire to express my 
condemnation o£ •Circumstances that 
make it necessary for you, and 
others, to make such appeal. 

"It is unwarrantable that there 
is the necessity for young women 
to beg on the streets, for charity's 
sake, to help this cause, and it is a 
travesty on our so-called civiliza
tion. What kind of government do 
we pretend to have whi0h neglects 
'luch crying needs of the people 'J 

''Every mother who brings a child 
into the world should be provided 
proper care and attention, for a 
month at least, and any human gov
ernment woultl ensure this by pass
ing the necessary acts. 

"If our members of parliament 
are not humanitarians they should, 
at least, take such steps as a mat
ter of policy, for the benefit of the 
nation. 

''We hear discussions in the 
House' about providing means to 
help the men who have suffered 
during the last four years, but ne
ver a word f.or the women who suf
fer now, and have suffered for ge
n•erations, in bringing souls into the 
world. _ _ ·-~~ 

QUALITY ALWAYS 
No matter what you buy 

from the Mappin Store-whet
her some trifle costing a dollar 

· or a diamond costing a thous
and, you have the satisfaction 
of knowing that nothing better 
at the price eau be obtaine<l. 
Send for our ·beautiful gift book 
of Jewellery, Cutlery, Silver
ware, etc. It's free. 

353 St. Catherine Street West 
MONTREAL 

''I think all citizens should con
tribute their fair share of a tax for 
this purpose, and I therefore, am 
sending a cheque as my portion of 
such tax, with regret that owing to 
so many calls being made, it is not 
for a larger amount"· 

--=--
Too many men seem to think that 

optimism consists only of seeing the 
silver Jining to the otl1er man's cloud. 

Conduct your business as though 
working in a glass office. 

Keep your heaJth if you would keep 
your business. 

Every bald-headed man has a lot of 
experience he would gladly swap for 
some hair. 

Don't wony if you are hated-but 
never allow anyone to become dis
gusted with you. 

When a fool realizes his condition, 
he is no longer quite a fool. 

For sale at Jaeger Stores and 
agencies throughout Canada. 

DR JAEGER Sanitary Woollen eo LIMITED • System · 
MONTREAL ( 

WINNIPEG TORONTO 
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Bi~d-Scarer L~bo er, Reformer And M.P. 
'l'HE ltl•i.\IARKABLR CAHRER OF I agetl to get u bit of scl10oling, and 

.JOSBPII ARCH, WHO A<JCOM- . learnNl to read anu write. He was a 
PLL ngD \V04 TD'EH.S FOR typi!'aJ far m-lahorer 's ::;on, and the 

F'A R~\1 WORKERS. one stahl thing the poverty-ridden 

Who was .Joseph ATch?: \Ve11, for 
one tlting, he \Yas a birtl"'l.'learer, earn
ing eight <'t•nts a day; for another 
thing, he waR an agl'it'nltural la borer; 
for another thing, he was a sort of 
rura.l preaeher; for another thing, l1e 
talke<l to his mates about . ome urt 
of organization; effected the organiz
ation; cntere<l the British Parlia
ment; wrote seveml ('hapte1' of Eng· 
lish hi tory and one of the most im
portant parts of the labor movement, 
of \Vhit.:h he may rightly be termed a 
fouudet·; for the last thing, he re
cently tlied, in hi:> ninety-third y<:>ar. 

He had ret.iTe<l lS years ago from 
public life, and his work ha:-; heen 
w1·itten, antl in respectful terms too, 
into the histot·y book"!. Yon will find 
tiH~ name of Joseph Arch in the in
dices. You will find also that from 
tl!e birdJ.scar<:>r ancl l~borer, standing 
11nder· his ehestnut trer in the Mid-
laud , flows that swelling stream of 
liberal reform which the labor move
lllent ha directetl towarcl the better
m<:>nt of mankinu. 

Bitter Experience 
"'ne was born at Bm·ford, a V'illage 
nea1· \Varwi('k, on November 10, 1826) 
when Victoria, -later Queen, \vas only 
11 years old. As a tiny chilcl his ex· 
perienee were bitter. He has <lescrib
ed tlwm in his '' Remiuisceuees,'' 
published in 1898, and e<lHe<l by his 

.... friend and benefactor in later year·, 
the Counte · · of \Vandck. 

His father had 1·efu eel to sign a 
petition in favar of the notorious 
Corn Laws, and ineurrecl the e1m1ity 
of the 16cal land owners. ,J oscph Arch 
wrote of this: 

'' It was in 1835, the winter of tl1e 
repeal of the Corn Laws. I ·was about 
nine years old. I well remember eat
ing barley breau, and seeing the tears 
in my poor mother's eyes a.s ·he cut 
sliees off a loaf; for even barley 
loa vcs were all too scarce, and espe
cially with us just then. Because my 
father had refused to sign for 'a 
small loaf and. a dear one,' he could 
not get any work whatever for eight
een weeks. He triell hard to get a job, 
bnt. it was useless; he was a marked 
man, and we should have starYcd if my 
mother hall not kept us all by her 
laundry work, 

Iron in His Soul. 
'' It was a terrible winter. No one 

who has JlOt gone through it, or has 
not witnessed something similar, can 
realize how terrible it was. The 
scenes I witnessed then made an in
delible impression on my mind. I 
have often told the Tories, 'You caus
ed the iron to enter into my · oul very 
young, and: you will never draw it out. 
It will remain there till I die.' Tha;t 
barley bread got into my vitals.'' 

family possessed was a little free -hold 
cottage, pnreha,sect for $1:>0 by 
Areh 's granclfather. 

From bint-srarer he gracluatecl to 
ploughboy at ten years, and later he 
ro.se to teamste-r. \Vhen he "·as 20 
years ,olcl, his wage was $'2.25 a week. 

He wa · a. man· with ambition, anu ' 
one ean pic~ture the crude, slightly· 
tutored, farm-hand, grubbing his food 
from .day to day, and pomlering, as 
he pursuetl his clismal toil, on the 
whys anu wherefores of human hap
piness, ancl the inequalities of exist
ence. 

On $2.'2G a week and his ambition 
he J.uari-ied, and when his family hall 
increased by 'two children, his am
bition spurred him to beelOlne a '' spe
cialist.'' In other words he becanie a 
''jobbing'' Jaborer. He did gravel
digging, clrail1ing, wood-cutting, and 
hodge-euttil1g, and worketl very long 
hours, mostly on 1)iece-work; so he be
came one of the skilled ''upper men'' 
of rural labor. 

County-side Speaker. 

Joseph Arc·h was reading diligently. 
His \Wrk often took him a long \Vay 
from home, across {1.11 the Midland 
counth'lS, anu into Wales. It was in 
this \vay he acquired his extensive 
knowledge of the details of agricul
tural eontlitions. On the e trips he 
stinted himself of food, and woulu 
sleep under heugoo and haystacks, 
P.Ouring over his book while light last
ed, and sending the money aved home 
to his wife and children. 

It wa,s just at this time, at 9 years 
old, that he was earning his 8 cents 
a. day as a bird-scarer. He had man-! 

011 one of these journeys he became 
arouseu by some statement of a speak· 
er at a village meeting, and getting to 

his feet, ma.de his first halting I sident. This was in :May, 1872, and 
speech. What he said ca,rrietl con- for five years the organization was 
v.iction with it, and his ret'eption was , smc e;s~ul.. Bmigr<J.tiqu was intro· 
such that he become a well-known : <lueed reluctantly as a weapon by 
0ountry side speaker,.... and acquired Areh when he discovered that farm
further practice as a MethodL'lt local ers, fa<•e,l with the definite emigra
preacher. tion of laborers antl the depopula-

What was it that Arch said, which tion of their villages, qui(·kly became 
proved so interestiJ1g to that first lit- yil'lding anll reasonable to approach. 
tle rural audience? Well, it \YaS A vbi t by J oseph Arch to Canada 
something 1about u combination,'' as in tlte following year firmly estab
the possible way for relief from those lishe<l the emigration weapon, anu 
terrible cond.itions under which tl1e a grneral rise in farm lahorers' 
::\lidland farm laborers suffered in wages throughout the country Te-
1~70. suited. 

Wonderful Scene. 
His preparation had. not been in 

vain, even though it had taken forty· 
six years of his life to reach this 
point. On the night of February 7, 
1 7'2, Joseph .Areh was at home doing 
some c.arpentering job for the cot
tage. Three men saunteretl up an<1 
aske(l him to leave his work to talk 
with them. They :repre.sent~d them
selves as 'the spokesmen for a. body 
of laborers who felt the time hacl 
come to for,m one of these '' combin:a· 
tions'' Arch had spoken about, and 
they asked him to come and address 
them at Welle bourne that evening. 

"We setbled," wrote Arch, in his 
autobiography, '' tha;t I should all· 
dress the meeting untler the old chest
nut tree, and I expected to find some 
thirty or forty of the principal men 
there. What, then, was my .surprise 
to see, not a. few t'ens, but many hun
d:reds of la borers assembled; there 
were nearly two thousanu of them. 
The news that I was going to peak 
that night had been spread about, 
and so the men had come in born all 
the villages round \Vithin a radius of 
ten miles. Not a. circular had been 
ent out nor a. hand-bill printed, but 

from cottage to eottags, and fr~ 
farm to farm, the word had been pass
ed on; and here were the laborers 
gathereLl together in their hundr~ds. 

...... By this time the night hatl fallen 
pitch dark; but the men got bean
poles and hung 'lanterns on them, and 
\\'e could se:e well enough. It was an 
ex:t.r~aordinary sight, and I shall never 
forget it, not to my dying clay. l 
mounted an old pig-~Stool, and in the 
flickering 1ight of the lanterns I saw 
the earnest upturned faces of •these 
poor b1~ot.hers of mine--faces gaunt 
\vith hunger and pinched \Vith want 
-all looking toward me and ready to 
listen to the words that would fall 
from .my lips. These white slaves of 
England stood there with the dark· 
ness all about them, like the Children 
of Israel \YUiting for some one to lead 
them out of Egypt." 

Emigration Weapon. 
The immeuiute result of Arch's 

tireless activity was an outpouring 

!The <ledine of the Union is trac
t><l to srveral causes. 'rhis very 
weapon of emigration often took out 
of the e,ountry strong leauers of the 
movement, who woul<l have been 
the barkbone of the orgauiza1ion ; 
many of the men, ha,•ing achieveu 
the raise in wages, 'vithdrew from 
the organization; au ensuing agri
<·ultural depression assisted the de
di ll(l; and it had never he en alJle 
to get on a self-supporting ba::~is. 

J oscph Arc·h, howe\·er, tnrneu 
eagerly to polities. He launched the 
allotment movement-the same kit
('heu garden scheme which provided 
the saving from starvation of half 
the homes in England during the 
rece11t war. The Allotments Act was 
passeu in 1882. 

1 n 1885 he was eleeteu to the 
House of Commous, to lose his sea.t 
two years later. In 1892, his sixty
sixth ye.ar, he regained his seat for 
1\ ort hwest Norfolk, which he re
preseuteu for eight years, until his 
retirement, in 1900. The organiza
tion's work was <lone, and so was 
his. At 74 he passed from the pub
lic ,Stage, a poor man, with prac
tieally nothing to his hand except 
1 he .little cottage at Barford. His 
work began to be history; friends 
an<l even foes of reform, found 
words of praise for the splendid old 
figure whose work had been done so 
fearlessly, so honestly, a figure of 
solitl probity an<l religious enthusi
asm. 

His little cottage was near the 
estate of the Countess of the War
wiek, anu the \-Varwicks for gener
ations had been the employers, off 
and on, of Arch's family. The 
Countess visited the olU man, disco
vered his con<lition, and made it her 
busine s to secure for him the com
petent'e for his ueclining years he 
had so 'vell deserved. The little cot
tage, bought by his grandfather for 

$150, berame The Cottage, and the 

mecca of thousands anxious to see 

anu have a word with the hero of so 

memorable a movement. 

--::--
Laugh \vith your customers, but 

of money in support of the move· never at t.hem. 
ment, from all parts of England, 
and in the short space of three A \''OI'ktlran t' 1 t' , on une saves mn mg 
months, the meeting under the nine jobs. 
d1estnut i.ree had.swept the laborers 
of Englanu into a National Agri-j The more you work the less you 
eultural Union, with Arch as pre-j worry. 
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EDITO-RIALJI 
GEDRGE PIERCE .-- EDITOR 

U%U%U%U'i?U%U%U ': U7..~U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U'%-U%U7..~U%Ui¥-U%U%U f ~~ +%+%+%+'%-+%+%+?2+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%•I-%+%+.%+<%+%+%+<%+%*+ 

I Penal System Reform i! Unionized Journalists i U'%-U%U%U%U'%-U%U%U%U%U<¥-U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U ·U%U'%-U'%-U%U%U%U >i•<l?+·>2+%+7J.+<~+<~+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+%+a~+ 

T HE thin end of the wedge for the bringing about N O'V that a union of journalists exists in 1\tfont-of a great re fonn 111ovement in the e.ity polic-e real - the first iu Canada, but only a part of eourt~ has just been introduced through th~ a \vide-spreading movement - the Canadian Railroader has pleasure in announcing itself as a efforts of a joint (~Olninittee o E social -vvorkers. The "union shop" so far as its editorial work is concerned. establislnnent of son1e systen1 of helping those -vvho Its pern1ancnt editorial staff is composed exclusively ·con1e under the law for 1ninor cri1ninal offences, of n1e1nbers of the Newswriters Union of Montreal, especially· wh n they are y-oung and first offenders, and in the 1natter of contributions from journalists the has been felt to be a crying need by all \Vho kno\v the policy has beell established of using the services of routine of the courts. Too many young and corn- union journalists wherever these are obtainable. paratively innocent 1nen and women have been sent It is axiomatic that there will never be real freeto jail for son1e offence Rueh as petty theft or street clo1n of the press uutj] there is freedom of the men and solicitation, aucl have there~ by begun a crilninal career, won1cu -vvho write and ·edit for the press, though it has for it is a \~e~l-known fact that any person who has taken us a lo11g while to discover it, and until the fine t~sted the JUI~ atmosphere? beeonles hardened, enl- sentilneuts expressed in editorial columns are carried b1ttered and chscouraged. ro produce sueh a result · t t' 1 1. t' · ll d't · 1 d t t · l t t'· 11 d ·t· · · 'd 1 111 .o prac 1ea app 1ea Iounl a e 1 or1a epar men s. 111 young anc po en ut y goo c1 1zens 1s SlUCl a 1 
. for a country \vhich in normal tilnes is Cr)ring for This Inatter of organization of journalists goes :populatio1; .. E:'perin1ents in the United States and further in its effects thau the betterment of the wages 1n Great Br1tan1 hav~ sh?Wll that where a sy~tein of and workino· conditions of journalists. National or-suspended sentc•nee 1s tr1ed, the offender be1ng put . . b. C . . . . d f · 11 11 1 f 1 · · I 'tl f 11 gan1zatJon of auachan JOurnalists would mean that nn er r1enc ~T anc 1e p u RHI)('l'VlSIOll, \Vl 1 n per- . . . · . sonallihertv and 110 "ticket-of-leave" e len1ent bene- 111 every echtor1al departlnent ill the country would ficial results have (•nsnr.cl, HJlcl in this way individual be n1en and -vvon1en workers not only intent on seeing lives have bPen rc_\ lHlei·ecl a suecess instead of a failu1·e, that other organized \vorkers and the community genw~ile t_he State• has reaped a corresponding benent. r.rall; got a square deal, but able to insist on it when-It IS th1~ s~rstenl that 1\fontr<)alne •ds. ever the reaetionary of the press tried to show his It Jrequentlv hapr)ens that c\fforts to-vvarcls re- 1 1 1 n,1 · 1 ff f · · · · u o· \" 1cac J.. H• n1ora e · ect o organ1zat1on a1nongst form and progress are silnultaueous and 011 conver- . o ~ ' ~ · " . gent lines. This has happened in .Nioutreal. 'Vhile JOUrJuthsts would alone be of 1mportance. the ~anacli.an l~risone~·s' \Velfare A_ssociatiol? \Vas 1 The day is probably coining when organized jourpressing ~ln~ pcnnt of Vlcvv, ~he C_onlnl~ttf•e of Sixt<'~ll nalists will be the newspaper proprietor's safeguard vvas cons1cler1ng the necess1tv of havlllg' so1neone 111 · t 1 f bl' f'd · · ., . , . a o·an1s oss o !)U · 1c con 1 ence and ao-a1nst extrennst the c-ourts to look ater \Von1en and gfn·ls, particularly o . . . . . 6 . \vith a vi( .. \V to follo\v-np \York ontsicle the eonrts - tendencies o~ vario.us sorts. Some proprietors appar-not th(• folhnv-up work of the poliee, but of the friend- entl~r recognize tins to so1ne extent. At any rate it ly and helpful probation offieer of the off<•nders' o\Vll has been discovered that there are newspaper propsex. The Salvation Arn1y had early this ~rear initiat- rietors in ~Iontreal and other Canadian and Alnerican eel s~n~e \vork ~f this ~or~ in. the Recorder's court. cities \vho are frankly in favor of unionized editorial The JOint con1m1ttee thu1lnng It would be \Veil to eo- 1 t t 1 t'l · t · f ordi1iate these efforts, calh•cl these various parties c epar 1.nen 8 w ler? le~ exls o: are 1n process o together, -vvith the result that a \Vorking agree1nent fornlation or cous1derat1on. It 1s easy to forecast, has been arrived at \vhereby all the voluntary proba- too, that that type of proprietor is the type least liketion ~ff~>rts will l?e pooled .. ~o1ne .day it is h?ped the ly to have cliffi(•ulties with his employees when they provincial. and city ~nthor:t1es w1ll be co1~:n.ncecl ~f present clain1s for changes in conditions. He has the necess1t;r for p11t~n1.g tlns work on an off1cu~l basis built on a basis of o·ooclwill and aive-and-take the and recogn1ze that 1t IS better to pay probation of- , 1 1 . . 1 . M 0 

, ' , · · o1u v )USlS on w nC'h 1)roblems (·>f to dav s r .. estlessiJeCts fieers than police and jail officials. IIowever, a . ·' · . .' - ., D beginning has been 1nade and pe1·haps it may prove 111 ~lewspaper offices and elsewhere can be satisfac-the first step of a series of fundamental reforms \vhich tor1ly a11alyzed and adjusted for the benefit of all are needed in our penal system. concerned. 
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Six-Hour Day Practical 
Says British Employer 

A book written by Lord Lever
hulme, British manufacturer, in fa
vor of the six-hour day, will make in
t eresting reading for chambers of 
eommerce and manufacturers' asso
eiations, says Prof. Wm. F. Ogburn, 
formerly of the University of Wash
ington ,in a review of the book which 
is published in the Monthly Labor 
Review of the UnHed States bureau 
of labor statistics. 

I1ord Leverhulme is piC'tured as 
anyN1ing but a moralist, a sentimen
talist, or a fanatic, and is strongly 
opposed to all forms of phUanthropy 
and charity. ''He is a hard man,'' 
writ-es Prof. Ogburn, who quotes the 
Britisher: 

''There could be no worse friend 
to labor than the benevolent, philan
thropic employer who carries his busi
ness in a loose, lax manner, showing, 
'kindness'' to his employees.'' 

makes l1is social philoso'phy turn a 
good deal on this point of eonsump
tion. Raising the standard of Jiving 
means creating a market. Henee, 
higher wages are goo(l because they 
mean a better market. 

''Ninety percent of the consum
ers of the United Kingdom are 
workers,'' he says. ''The six l10ur 
day means two more hours of leisure, 
which furnish opportunity for educa
tion, the higher lif~ and the expendi
ture of more money 'tlms improving 
the market. The plan of two shifts 
means enabling the non-spending un
en1fPloyed to become consumers and 
thus to develop the market. It also 
increases the purchasing public.'' 

Prof. Ogburn says Lord Lever
hulme 'H conception of reform is along 
lines of increasecl production of com
moclities of weaJth at a -lessening cost 
of production per unit at the same 
time shortening hours of Jabor and 
paying higher wages. The foundation 
stone is incr€asecl production: 

--=-
UNIONS SPEAK FOR LABOR 

WHAT IF IT IS? 
By Mae E. Smith . 

What if the world is all marred up 
with sin, 

With selfishne s, graft and con
eeitf 

What if there are those who will
fully plan 

To sting just whoever they meet Y 
What if there's people who love to 

do wrong
With never a thought of regret'¥ 

What if the >vorld i<~ just awfully 
bad

There's a whole lot of good in it 
yet. 

What if there's fighting, and trick
ery and strife, 

Till the heart's aching with pain~ 
What if there's starving, and suf

feTing and grief, 
That some heartless wretch might 

see gain f 
What if the future looks shrouded 

with gloom; 
With trials that are still to be 

metY 
What if the present seems empty 

aud sad~ 
There's a whole lot of good for 

us yet. 

In the book are severa}l pages of 
evidence to show that by using ma
chinery continuously in its highest 
point of productivity for two six-hour 
shifts, the worker wiJl produce more 
than under present systems. Lord 
Leverhulme thinks the time is Tipe 
now for the six-hour day in England 
with the same wage rate as is now 
paid for eight and ten hours. He 
favors not only high, and still higher 
wages, but wants the employees to 

the organized workers cannot speak 
for 30,000,000 uuorganized workers 
is answered by the ''Washington 
Herald'', which declares that 
'' uni:ous represented labor when 
they had but 5 or 4 or even 1 per 
cent organized.'' 

There's a sky overhead of the rich-
The claim of anti-unionists that €st of blue, 

hare in the profits of the industl-y. 
His profit shaTing plan, which he 
terms ''co-partnership,'' is in no 
sense the usual American substitute 
for a living wage, but is a return over 
and above the trade union rate of 
wages and acts in no sense as a bar 
t o further wage increases. 

He wants to abolish poverty, and 
in advocating good homes for the 
workers would limit the number of 
houses on an acre of ground so that 
every home would have a garden. 

According to Lord Leverhulme, in
dustrial success is concerned quite as 
much with consumers as producers. 
Many leaders of industry have seem
ed primarily concerned with produc
tion, and their interest in consllllllp
tion consists largely in marketing. 
L ord Leverhulme seems to have a 
broader conception of marketing and 

•+-+-+++•+-+-+•+•+•+•+-+ 
+ + 
+ NOW + + + 
+ + 1 By RALPH OHEYNEY. t 
1 Oh, sing the songs of t 
1 joy and peace; if you've t 
+ the heart ; + ! The world will thunder in t 
+ your ears the vast re- + 
+ frain- + + + + Or go and lose yourself + 
1 in drugs or love or art ; t 
1 You can't e s c a p e the t 
+ sound of squalor, strife, + 
+ + + a?-d pain. + 
+ + 
+-+-+-+-+-+-+•+• +-+-+-+-

''The policies they expressed with 
100,000 members drew to them 
2,900,000 more", says this paper. 
''They <'ouhl give no more convinc
ing proof of' approval. Organizi.pg 
the 27,000,000 more would 11ot 
change the policies. 

''The unions represented all labor 
in industrial struggles. That 10 
per cent. in a union, have thousands 
of times called, conducted and won 
strikes with the consent and loyal 
allegiance of the 1 emaining 90 per 
rent does 11ot prove intimidation, 
bnt that the unions voiced the as
pirations of all. Deuounciug such a 
situation is simply seolding facts. 

''Reactionary employers and radi
cal demagogues agree that unions 
do not represent labor. The expe
rien<'e of half a century proves 
them wrong. What the unions think 
and clo to-day, all labor thinks and 
does to-morrow.'' 

--=--
BLAME THE GOVERNMENT. 

At a meeting of the National Coun
cil of Trades and Labor of the Quebec 
and Levis districts last week a una
nimous ~protest was passed against 
what was termed the ''gross inaction 
of the Fedeml Government,' ' in re
gard to the high cost of living. 

Representations against this Jlegli
gence on the par: of the Ottawa Gcv
ernment will be made, among ~ther 
things, for the restraint of the export 
of certain fodostuffs from CanaJa.. 

,/ 

Where blends with its colors of 
gold; 

There's a sun sending forth bright 
sun-Tays of light

There are fields where the daisies 
unfold. 

At night there's a curtain which 
shuts out the light

Though it with bright stars is 
beset

So what if tJ1e world does seem 
wicked and dark Y 

There's a whole lot of good. in it 
yet. 

There are friends who are noble in 
thought and in deed~ 

Who would give the world naught 
but the best; 

There are those who would cling to 
the right, 'mid the wrong, 

No matter what e'er be the test. 
There's good to out-balance ea;ch 

wrong which is done, 
· So why should we worry and fretf 

Of course the world's shamefully 
searred. up with sin

But there's a whole lot of good in 
it yet. 

---=--
Great Pun, This. 

''There were two actresses in an 
early play of mine'', said an au
thor, "both very beautif:ll; but the 
other day, and she ended the quar
relled one day at rehearsal with the 
dther day, and she ended the quar
rel by saying, haughtily: '' Remem
ber I am the staJr I ' ' 

'' 'Yes, I know you 're the star,'' 
the <Yther retorted, eyeing with an 
amused smile the leading actress's 
long, slim figure, "but you 'cl look 
better, my dear, if you were a little 
meteor 'i !I ''-Detroit Free Press.'' 
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1 SOARED PROFITEERS. t 
+ + 
+ + 
1 The infuriated populace t 
1 in Prague last week erect- t 
1 ed gallows in the principd t 
+ street~ whither they con- o&< 

t ducted fifty-seven food 1 
t profiteers and threatened 1 
+ to hang them unless they + 
1 took an oath they would :t 
1 se1l their wares at reason- 1 
1 able prices, says a des- 1 
1 patch from that city. All 1 
• the alleged profiteers took + 
1 the oath. t 
+ + 
+-+•+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+•+-

FAVORS 8-HOUR DAY 

With the approval of Bishop Clark, 
the following resoluuon was pTesent
ed to the Niagara Synod last week 
by Rev. Dr. Miller and. Hon. Richard 
Harcourt, St. Catharines: 

''On account of the great social un
rest in Canada, .this synod petitions 
the Government to pass an act mak
ing the eight hour day the legal 
wlorking day throughout Canada. ' ' 

Dr. Mi1ler urged the synod to en
dorse the petition, so as to win back 
labor, which had become estranged 
from the Church. 

--u--
T he Right Man. 

''They say Miss Highstrung is 
going to marry .an army officer.'' 

''Well, I should. think that a man 
who makes a business of war might 
be able to get along with her:"
'' Boston Transcript''. --=--

Employed. 
Knicker: "Has J ones returned to 

his pre-war work~" 
jBocker: "Yes, he is looking f or 

the same job he was looking for." 
''New York Sun''· --=--

LAND SHARK LICKED. 

North Dakota has passed a home
building law that is a model of wor
kers' J.egislation. In the fimt place 
speculation in Jand was attllick d in 
new revenue laws taxing laud heav
ily, if not kept in use. Much of this 
land goes to the state as the owners 
can't afford to pay taxes and ·let t he 
land lie idle. 

Under its home building Jaw, the 
state may buy large tracts of idle 
land and $2,000,000 has been appro
priated to start operations. Then, 
if a citizen wants a farm, he has only 
to raise twenty per cent. of the price. 
The state buys the land desired by the 
citizen and gives him twenty years in 
which to 1pay the other 80 per cent. 
without exorbitant rates of interest 
or premiums, and without the hazards 
of a private mortgage transaction. 

The same applie to workers in the 
cities. They may buy homes on the 
same plan. In either case, •the state 
will erect buildings, if desired, on the 
same basis, the purchaser paying one
fifth down and the remainder in 
twenty years. 

Speculators and their profits fire 
thus to be eliminated. 
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0 Y F0RUM 
c!JuNZJ ro ~gYT.UI4TG-BUT me T.auru 

BABY WELFARE 
l..aist week was ''baby welfare 

week'' . This has come to be looked 
upon as an annual event in Montreal, 
a city, let it be saiL1 to our shame ancl 
horrore notorious for its high death
rate amangst its child population, a 
death-rate at least 80 p.c. of which 
is ·preventable, if only a .Jittle intelli
gence, generosity and humanitarian
ism ectered into our leg1slative as
semblies. 

It is a question in the minds of 
many if this exhibition is really aJC· 

eomplishing any permanent good. The 
promoters of this venture deserve all 
credit and praise for their unselfish
ness, their zeall and desil'e to help the 
mothers of the poor and IStill more 
helpless children, but unless a deter
mined effort is made to find out caus
es permanent results cannot be ob
tained or those responsible for the 
causes of this child slaughter be made 
acquainted with the undesirability of 
their citize11ship. Until such facts 
are made public the money and time 
must be looked upon, broadly speak
ing, as a waste; another camouflage, 
another poultice, when in reality the 
knife shoruld be a.ppllell. 

A lack in the Schools. 

forts. The people, however, who 
should have been there were conspi
cuously by their absence, for instance 
the Mill: Trust, the Ice Profiteers, 
the owners who reap rich harvests 
out of •r.he filthy tenements and so 
forth. The local milk distributors 
exact a toll from the mothers and 
children of the poor to the tune of 
fully 100 per cent. profit. The milk 
costs the dealer ' delivered at Mont
real, from seven to seven and a hmlf 
cents a quart. This sells to the con
sumer at eight cents per pint which 
is more than the quart costs the deal
er. These milk dealers are holding to 
war-time .priees in spite of the fact 
that thousands of men are walking 
the streets looking for work while 
their babies ar.e slowly but surely 
starving 1o death for the want of 
milk, which, even though the fathers 
work, they find it hard to obtain. 
the extra price on the pint may seem 
little, but it is the very poorest who 
are reduced to a pint a day. Thou
sands have had •to cut down the milk 
supply from a quart to a pint daily 
while others have had to do awa; 
with even the pint. 

Seventy-five per cent. of the infants 
and children in certain districts of 
Montreal get little if any milk; the 
result is depleted vitality, stunted 
bodies, anaemic brains, from which 
death is a happy release. 

Wilted Children. 

A campaign of education should go 
on, by all means. There is no train
ing given in our schools for the im
pOI·tant business of motherhood. This 
is lUldoubtedly -due to the fact that 
women have no place on the school This condition of childhood was 
board or the making of the curricu- pa_rticularly noticeable amongst the 
lum, consequently home, motherhood <'hildren. Most of the babies brought 
and child culture are questions ta-J by mothe~s. were healt.hy, beautiful 
booed. Hence the necessity of leaf- an<l prom1smg, but children of two 
lets booklets and exhibits to teach years and upwards were like wilted 
mothers the simple as well as the more flowers; thin, white-faced and show
complex truths of child culture. But ing deci<led signs of undernourish
this is not enough. Society must be ment. 
organized so as to make life )safe and Is it any wonder when one realizes 
wholesome for every mother and babe. the price of. staple foods, sucll a.s milk, 

A mother may have all the know- eggs, butter, fruit, meat and veget
ledge necessary to enable her to feed ables, food necessary to child life. 
and care for her child, but if she is What a hideous nightmare life has be
confronted with low wages, high pric- come for most mothers I I will leave 
es for food, bad !homing, · impure the reader to judge from the follow
milk, adulterated food, and the pros- ing conversation with one of the many 
pects of having to go out to help earn mothers who came to the exhibit, hop
the family support, nine <lhances out ing to find release from their bur
o ften her baby will die before its dens. 
fifth y,ear, or, if it does grow up, it ''I go around this exhibition every 
will be inferior both in body and year. I read the directions to do this 
mind. This is the problem confront- and do 'that. Most of us mothens 
ing rull who have the welfare of the don't need to be told. We know 
next generation at heart, and until what to do and what our children 
fearlessly faced all efforts will be in need. What we want to know is how 
vain. A child here .and •there will be are we going to get the means to do 
saved, but to what ~purpose~ Thou- it. Life grows harder and harder 
s·ands will go to the cemetery to un- every day, food dearer, clothes are 
timely graves, untimely because of cheap only in quality, homes are scare
society's greed and indlifference. er and dearer; what are you people 

Foodless B:tbies. 
The exhibit did not attract the num

bers this year that .it has in the past, 
though the exhibition on the whole 
was an improvement on previous ef-

doing to procure those things neces
sary for our children t Very few 
mothers want babies to-day. Many 
women I know are doing all in their 
power to prevent conception. Can 
you blame them, what's before our 

children to-<lay '? My oldest girl had 
to leave school before this babe was 
born. I couldn't attend to every
thing. She got behind in her studies 
and couldn't catch up. She is refin
ed, has a splendid mind and wanted 
to make something out of herself, but 
the added expense has made it neces
sary for her to get to work. 

Daily Worries. 
''Before this baby was born my 

husband and I used to sit and figure 
up how we would met the expense of 
this birth. I worried night and clay 
for if we once got into debt it is al
most impossible io get our head above I 
water again. The struggle is terrible. 
Why :should mothers have to worry so 
and .Jo without ·so much, while women 
who have lllO children have more than 
they know what to do with ·~ I 
should have had the doctor often for 
this ohiJld since his birth. He has onlv 
gained one pound, and is now thre~ 
months old. I '11 soon be out of the 
worst of the struggle and if nothing 
happens in the meantime, I will take 
him t<l the .aoctor and find out what 
is wrong.'' 

l venture to say the only thing that 
was wrong w~s the fact of the under
nourishment of the mother. 

This is the story of thousands of 
mothers. These are the mo1hers whose 
sons won the war and brought honor 
to the Empire. These are the women 
upon whose shoulders rests the burden 
of the next generation, and these are 
the women whose awa~ening con
science is stirring menfolk to unrest, 
inspiring them with that divine dis
content responsible for all l JOgPn.f 

and human welfare. 

League of Mothers 
Canon Shatford in speakin6 a.t the 

exhibit said he ''hoped to see a Jeague 
of fathers shouting from the hoUJSe
tops aud holding meetings in squares 
to protest against the destruction of 
child life in this city." He will ere 

~ong have this granted. He will also 
see a league of mothers not alone in 
thils city but .in every town and city 
in the Dominion, whose one aim shall 
be a better nation for their children 
and "·oe betide the city fathers or 
politi.:;ians who will interfere ". ith 
their work. Those mothers will make 
eonditions through legislation and w;;c 
every means at their command to 
give their c·ltildren at least as much 
consi<leratiou as men have given to 
animals. 

Women have .left the running of the 
outside world exclusively to men. It 
is high time for a change of admiu.is
tration.The race calls to women for 
a re)ease and emancipation from the 
horror of poverty war, vice and 
crime.-What about a League of the 
Mothers~ 

FALLING PRICES 
Some commodities, at lea!';t, are fall

ing. Crutches have dropped from $2.-
50 to $2.00, What .a blessing I I don't 
believe that there >vill be any notice
able rush for this bargain, however, 
so take your time I 

It is noticeable now that the war is 
over women have stopped knitting, 
even though there are thousands of 
children sadly in need of stockings. 
The thought, ''The poor ye have al
ways with you'', will no doubt ue a 
balm for their conscience. 

--=-
DEMAND 4-HOUR DAY. 

Two thouRand lignite miners at 
Florence, Italy, have ado11ted a 4-
hour working day. The mine owners 
have ordered the restoration of a 7-
hour day. A lockout or strike is ex
peded. 

* Ill< ::f: 

GET 4i-HOUR WEEK 
Negotiations betwe<Sn the em-

ployer:-:; antl Garment \Vorkers' 
nuion at Edmonton terlllinated in 
establishing a 4-4-hour week and a 
substantial increase in wages. 

U-%U%U*U%:t%U%U'~U%U%U U%U'il.!-U*:t7fU*::w.u~r:-:t~-::t.~U 
~ I u 
~ ~ 
* * I OXFORDS i 
~ u u New, smart styles in tan calf oxford ties, turn holes, full ~ 
ij Louis heels, at $9.75 t: 
~ A complete assortment of styles, leathers and colors ~ 
fi $10.00 up. ; 

§ Fairweathers Limited ~ 
u St. Catherine St., at Peel ~ * ~ U Toronto MONTREAL Winnipeg ~ * -~ %U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U ,':U<'J.U-~U%U*U%U%U~ 
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TO THE RAILROAD MEN AND 
TO TH IR FRIENDS 
LIFE IS A VOYAGE.-W e are all travel

lers on the train which carries us 
slowly, but surely, from the station 
of infancy to that of old age. 

SAFETY FIRST.-Put so1nething aside, 
Cor that time of life, when you will no 
longer be able to earn your daily 
bread. , 

SA VE.-Start to-day, so that you may 
not be helpless in, the hour of trial. 

The Montreal City and District 
Savings Bank 

invites you TO SAVE, assures you 
of a cordial welcome no matter how 
small may be the savings confided to 
its care. 

'Ve afford absolute security. 

Head Office and 
fifteen branches 
in Montreal. 

A.B.LESPERANCE 
General Manager . 

A. G. KIDSTON & CO. 
GLASGOW, LO'\iDON, 

NEW YORK 
17 St. John' Street, Montreal. 

Telegraphic addresses: 
'' Dolyroo<l Glasgow'' 
''Sua vi ter London'' 
'' Kidco Montreal'' 

Codes Used: 
A. B. C. 5th Edition, Western 

Union, Bentley's 
Offices: 

Ideal Homes for Railroaders Glasgow, 93 \Vest George St. 
London, 148 '-h Fenchurd1 St. 

Artistic bungalows on large lots, 
good soil, fruit trees, etc., right near 
C. P. R. and G. T. Stations, Cedar 
Park and Pointe Ulaire, purchased 
ou easy terms of $25 a11d $30 a 
month. 

All impTovements and r.ity con- • 
veniences. 

Lake Shore Jll'ivilcges. 
Ask for free illustrated booklet. 

Canadian Nursery Co., Ltd 
801 New Birks Building 

MONTREAL 
Phone: Uptown 2GO. 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS 

C. R. CROWLEY, 
The Paint Man 

Scenic Colors and Brushes 
Specialties for Painters 

Diamonds Reset. 

E. U. 
Australia, 127 York Street, 

Sydney, N. S. W. 
New Zealand, 324 Lambton 

Quay, Wellington. 
New York, 2 Rector Street. 
South Africa, 312 Consolid

ated Bldg, Johannesburg 
c. E. GAUSDEN, 

Manager for Canada a11J U.S.A. 

+ 
-.: Canadian W estinghouse 
••• Company Limited 
:+: Manufacturers of 
'f ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
"t" AND AIR BRAKES 

:+: Factory : Hamilton, Ont. 
... 

~ 

••• OFFICES: :r '+" Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, 
'it Vancouver, Calgary and 

WOJRKING CHILDREN 

Minimum standards for the wel
fare of working children were drawn 
up in tentative form as a result of 
three-days' conference on child 
welfare standarda, held in Washing
ton. These standards will be further 
discussed at regional conferences to 
be hehl during the next three weeks 
in several cities under the auspices 
of the children's bureau of the 
United States department of labor. 

Sixteen is set as the lowest age at 
which children can go to work in 
any occupation <luring the months 
when school i~ in session. Nine 
months' schooling, either part or 
full time, for children between 7 and 
18 years is proposed as the minimum 
eJucational standard. A child of 16 
cannot go to work unless he has com
pleted the eighth grade. Education 
beyon<l the eighth grade is to be 
provided for employed children be
tween 16 and 18 years old by at
tendance at day or continuation 
schools. 

The work day of minors shall ne
ver be longer than eight hours and 
for children between 16 and 18 
years shall be less than the adult's 
working Jay. Night work and em
ployment in hazardous occupations 
shall be prohibited. 

--=--
WOMEN'S UNION LEAGUE. 

A programme for the next two 
years will be mapped out by the N a
tional Wmnen's Trade Union League 
of America at its biennial convention 
to be held in Philad lphia, June 2 to 
7. This ,programme will have three 
mai.n objectives, according to the con
vention call issued from headquarters 

1 at Chicago. They are: ''To organize 
all working·women into trade union.s; 
to make possible for women an equaJ
ity with men in industrial and pro
fessional opportunity; to make equal 
pay for equal work a fact instead of a 
theory, and to translate the nation's 
war work standards for women into 
~egjslative action, so as to assure for 
women on the constructive work of 
peace .the same protection that was 
given them on the destructive wOTk.'' 

--u--
To REDUCE LIVING COST 

At a joint meeting of the City 
Council, Board of Trade, Trades and 
Labor Council and citizens of Port 
Arthur, Ont., a resolution was passed 
calling upon the Government to take 
immediate steps to retluce in Canada 
what is described as the unnecessary 
and deplorable high cost of living anu 
to bring into effect t:he eight-hour 
day for all workers. This resolution 
was presented to Hon. G. D. Robert
son, Minister of Labor, on his way 
through en route to Winnipeg last 
week. 

--=-
Saturday holiday. 

Catherine Street West 

Telephone: Uptown 4412 

'+" Halifax. ,, 

The five~day working week has been 
instituted by the Seattle Building 
Trades Council, comprising 25 affi
liated local uniooo. The measure was 
adopted without any objection from 
employers, and work ·was· suspended 
in conformity with the new rule on 
all union jobs. 

'. + :· .... :···-..:· '•:: .... ~ .• ;,: ... !~:-+!~--1: .......... ~~ 
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AFFECTING WOMEN. 

Importax1t Jaws affecting women 
will come into operation in North 
Dakota on July 1, one measure es
tablishing the eight-hour day, an
other a welfare commi ion having 
the poY\'er to fLx minimum wag~. 

Under the provisions of the eight
hour J.aw, no woman worker is per
mit7ted to work more than 48 hours a 
week, and not more than nine hours 
in any one day, nor is she permitted 
to work more than six days a week. 
The law exempts telephone workers 
in towns of less than 500 population. 
ancl also domestic workers, both in 
the city and rural districts. 

--u--
T he Connoisseurs. 

Our friend the piauist dropped in 
on us yesterday. ' 

''Did you go to the symphony 
concert~" we askeJ him . 

''Yes.'' 
"Enjoy iU" 
''No.'' 
''Why, I heard it was very 

good.'' 
'' lt may have been the best ever 

for all 1 know.'' 
''What was the matter~'' 
''Two women who sat behind me 

kept up a constant line of chatter 
Juring the whole affair.'' 

''What did they talk about-the 
ending of the wart'' 

''No; they were telling each other 
how much they loved music.''
' ' Uleveland P1ain Dealer ' '. 

~ * * 
A New Standard in Art. 

Among the bewildered and, in 
some ca~es, indignant spectator 
gathered at a recent l!uturist ex
hibition of painting and sculpture 
in New York City was a young man 
from Kama~ Uity who was paying 
a visit to a cou~in who is very 
''strong'' for the new movement in 
art. 

The Kansas City youth remain
ell quiet during the view and the 
ubsequent explanations of the new 

idea given him by his cousin. 
"Well", said the cousin, at last", 

' ' you don't seem to be particularly 
interested or enthusiastic about the 
pictures. What do you think~ 

''Think!'' exclaimed the youth 
from Kansas Uity. ''Why, man, 
I've got two aunts out West that 
can knit •better pictures than 
these!''-' 'Harper's''. 

* * * 
The Useful Kind. 

"You shall admit that lt requires 
great ability to rise high in poli
tics.'' 

' 'Yes'', replied Senator Sorghum; 
''only the kind of ability that en
ables a man to land a job isn't al
ways the kind of ability that en
abels him to fulfill its duties."
' '\Vashington Star''. 

* * * 
Quite Unlike. 

''That fellow Beatrm is a spon
ge.'' 

''Don't ,JilJel a useful a11ticle. 
You couldn't get anything back 
from Beatem by squeezing him.''-
''Boston Transcript''. 
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The Comfort of Shopping by M ail 

The EATON Way 
I F you can't come to an EA TON Store, we can send the store to you. Offering you the sa1ne re

Inarkable EATON values and advantages that shoppers personally visiting the Bjg Stores enjoy. 

The EATON Stores come to hundreds of thousands of Canadian homes through the medium of the 
EATON Catalogue. These homes consider it the most convenient, the most reliable and the most economical 
source of buying possible. It's a book with literally thousands of illustrations-many of which are in color. 
It describes 'fully and quotes most reasonable prices on almost every possible requirement in the way of 
wearing apparel, home furnishings, farm and garden needs, etc.,- in fact it brings the vast resources of 
Canada's Big Stores right in to your home. 

HAVE YOU A COPY OF THE EA TON CATALOGUE? 
In these days when thrift is of vital importance, EATON 'S Catalogue is needed in every home for 

daily reference. If you haven't a copy of this book for exceptional values write us without delay. Consult: 
it for everything you need for yourself - for the family- for the table and home. , 

EA TON 'S Catalogue points the way to thrift. If you live outside of Toronto or Winnipeg you can obtain a 
Catalogue by writing to the Store nearest to you. 

~~~T. EATON CC?.MITED 
TORONTO CANADA 

......................................................................... 
+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+-+•+• +•+-+•+•+•+•+-+•+•+• +-+-+• + +•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+• +•+• +• +•+•+• +• +•+•+-+•+ + • + + 

t + + + 

f Help Save Wheat Flour ! 
+ + 
+ + + + 1 By using 1 
+ + + + 

f PURITY i 
+ • 

I" OATS t 
+ + + + 1 as a substitute in all 1 
+ + 1 your baking 1 
+ + + + + \Vheat Saving R ecipes sent on request . + 
+ + + + + + 
1 1 
! Western Canada Flour Mills Co. i 
T Limited 1 + + 
+ + 1 TORONTO 1 
+ + 
+ + + Canada Food Board License Numbers + 
1 Flour 15, 16, 17, 18. Ceral 2-009 r 
+ + r 1 
+ + +•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+ 

l r + + r Cable Address '' SADLER'' 1 r WESTERN UNIO~ A.:-.rD PRIVATE CODES 1 
+ + 

t Established 1876 ! 
+ + + + + + + + 

I SADLER & HA WORTH f 
·1 r 
1 T anners and JJ.I anu[act1trers of 1 
1 r 
i Oak Leather Belting t 
+ + + + 
+ + ! LACE LEATHER, BELT DRESSING, t 
1 BELT CEl\lfENT, BELT FASTENERS t 
+ + + + + "Leather, like gold, has no substitute" + + .+ + + + + 
1 r t Factories at MONTREAL and TORONTO ! 
+ + + + r BRANCHES: 1 
+ + ! St. John, N. B., Calgary, Winnipeg, 1 
1 Vancouver. 1 + + 
+ + 
1 t 
+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+-+•+ 
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IDQr 1Binrbnu Julp & A~NESIIE Japrr illn .• 1£imitrb 
MONTREAL HIGHEST GRADE CRUDE 

AND DEAD-BURNED 
jJJam.tfacturers of 

SHIPPED ALL OVER THE WORLD 

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED 
SULPHITE FIBRE WOODPULP 

~·! 
For the use of paper mills, 1nade from ~~~~ 

Quebec Spruce \V ood ~ 

Capacity: 65,000 Tons per Year 

SCOTTISH CANADIAN 
Also Spru.cc and Hard,vood Lun1ber, MAG ESITE CO., Limited Clapboards, Shingles and Railway 

Ties . MONTREAL, Que . 

Only One) ~~~ER READER 

PAY.l\IENT 

And get the extra 
=== Discount === 

\VI-IE T YOU TAKE OUR 

''Dual Service'' 
GAS AND ELECTRI ~ITY 
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=·=·=-=·=·=·=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= +•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+ + + + + = = + + ! ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE ! 1 1 ! Is yo1tr income pt·otected? Is your family protected? tt 1 Established 1838 1 + + + + I FOR A FEW CENTS PER WEEK OUR I I I , + "MINIMAX" Accident and Sickness Policy + + THE + =. =. t t will guarantee the payment of your salary plus large capital + 'f sums and other benefits. 'f + T i Write for deseriptive folder giving full partieulars. ii + PECK ROLLING MILLS +i 
1 FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER 1 + + 'f INSURANCE TRANSACTED 'f t Limited t = = + + ! The GUARDIAN Insurance Co. of Canada t: 1 ! * HEAD OFFICE: + l 1 + U + JJlan'ltfacturers of + ? Guardian Building, 160 St. J ames St, Montreal + t t ? APPLICATIONs FOR AGENCIEs INVITED ? : Bar Iron and Steel, Railway Spikes, : = = + + =-=-=-=·::-=-=-=-=·=-=-=·=-=·=-=-=-=-=-=-= ... =-=-=--= t + ++ Ship Spikes, Wire Nails, Cut Nails, 1 +•+•+--+•+--+•+--+--+--+•+•+•+•+•+-+-+-+-+-+-+•+--+--+•+-+-+-+-+-+-+ + + + + + + + 1 Tacks and Washers. + i CANADA CEMENT COMPANY,LIMITED i f t + + + i Canada Portland Cement i f '11 t + + + + + + + + t MONTREAL TOIONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY t 1 t + + + HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: + + . + + + •+-+-+-+-+•+•+-+-+++-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+•+•+•+--+--+•+--+•+-+-+-+-+-+-+• + + 

=-=-=-=·=--=·=-=-=-=--=--=-=·=-=-=·=·=-=·=-=-=--=-=-= :.· 62 Mill Street :-: MONTREAL i * :; + + • u + + =. + + 1 = TRADE MARK :; + + + R ., d G t I t = +--+•+•+•+++-+-++•le++-+-+-+-+-+-+++-+-+•+--+•+•+-+-+•+-+•+-+--+ :; a 1 ro a a u n e s :: +-+--+-+-+·+-+-+-+·+·+·+·+--+-+--+--+·+·+-+-+-+·+·+--+ ~ Made of Genuine Chrome Tan Railroad Stock t: t t + BEST VALUES IN C.ANA.DA. i ! MUNN & SHEA t u OUTWEAR ALL OTHERS + + + ! s ld h . c =. t 
++ 

1 o everyw ere tn anda - Made by n + + 'f ACME GLOVE WORKS, Ltd., MONTREAL t: +++ Engineers and Contractors t J u + + =-=-=--=·=-=-=-=-=-=-=·=·=·=-=--=-=·=-=-=-=-=-=-=·= t + r + FIREPROOF t =-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=·=-=--=--=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=--=-= + + t: THE :; I CONSTRUCTION 1 + u + + i Wm. Rutherford & Sons Co. Limited i i 6 Cuthbert Street -·- MONTREAL ! , + Lumber Merchants U + • + u + + + + u + + :: D w· d d W d S . It· + +•+•+-+•+-+-+•·le•+-+-+--+•+•+•+•+•+ ... +-+•+•+--+-+-+•+ + . oors, In ows an oo pec1a 1es u = + +•+•+•+•+•+•+•+-+•+-+--+•+•+-+-+-+•+•+•+•+•+--~-+--+ + SASH AND DOOR FACTORY U + + = + + + + Corner Atwater Ave. & Notre Dame St. w. ! t The Crescent Turkish Baths l ? MONTREAL, Que. l: t , 1 if-=-=·=·=-=-u-u-u-=-=-=·=·= ... =-=-=-=·=-=·=·=-=·=-~ ! 580 Dorchester Street West, MONTREAL 1 + + ~=~~-=~~-=~~~~~~~~=~-=~~ T Pronounced the ~inest in Canada I ! COOK CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED t: I open night and day 1 t: * + 1 t: T · Full Turkish Bath, $1.50. 1 ~·· Ra1·lway Contractors ! +• +• 
.. 

1 + Room rates: $1.50 and $2.00 per day. + ! '/ 1 ~ree use of showers and swirn'rm'ng pool t :: u + + + 1001 McGill Building MONTREAL ! T W. F. BENNETT, Manager. 1 = + + + =-=-=·=~-n-~-~-~~~-=-=-=-=·=·=·=-=·=·=-=-=-=-=-=-= +•+•+•+•+•+•+•+ ... +•+-+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+--+•+•+•+ 
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"MASIER ME~HANI~" 
U N IO N MADE 

OVERAL .s 
Give You Your Money's Worth 

They are work garments with the ''slouch'' left out
they prove that overalls may be as dressily cut as a good 
suit of clothes. 
'' l\faster Mechanics'' will keep their 
color and freshness-the cloth used in 
their manufacture is dyed with genuine 
indigo, an expensive vegetable blue 
which neither sun nor rain will bleach. 
Added to these important points of cut 
color are many things found only in 
the ''Master l\fee hanic'' line: Seven 
large pockets in overalls and six in 
coat-two of these are combinatJoa 
wateh anrl pencil pockets, cin<ler
proof collar; removable brass lJut
tons on coat; four-piece sliding web 
snspeiHlers, with no-slip brass snap 
fasteners; high back, high bib, and 
extra roomy seat. All seams are 
double stitrhc!l, vital parts are re
inforced, fly and side openings are 
faced to prevent tearing, buttonholes 
are whip-stitched. 

A n ll, in t h e h iJJ J)Ocket of ev ... ry s u it i s 
our ironclad guarantee-Buy " lU aHt er 
.liN•h anics" and kno~v rea•l overall com 
fo r t . 

West ern King Manufacturing 
Company, Limited 

"\Y inniJlCg 

_ Size __ 
Western King Manfg. Co. U4 

n t. C.• ,., L •' o 

LAMONTAGNE LIMITEE 

Cluff Ammunition Co. 
LIMITED 

912 C.P.R. Building 

TORONTO, Ont. 

Direct Private Wire Connections ·with All Offices 

and With Laidlaw & Co., New York. 

F. Bu McCURDY & CO. 
Jltlentbers jJfontreal Exchange 

Dealers in 

Investment Securities 

Stocks Carried on jJfargin 

--=- -

134 St. James St. - MONTREAL 
Halifax, St. John ' s, Nfld., Sherbrooke, 

St. John, N . B., Sydney. 
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i SI PSO SERV CE I u M ~ M * 
u I Brings a Great Store i * ~ I to Your Home i ~ * u u * ~ u * * 
u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·OurCompleteCatalogue i 

I :*: ~** with its Truthful Illustration and ~ c ~ ~ areful Descriptions 5 . 
~ * ~ 

u * ~ I Assures Y on Satisfaction I 
u * * 

u I WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGES I 
i We Ship All Order 5 
~ Within 24 Hours ::: ~ 
~ ~ ~ B u * * 

u I ~~~ERT sI M PSON ~~'1-rt~y I ~ ~ ~ TORONTO ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ff.~U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U<¥U%U?~U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U%U<¥U%U%U<~U%U%U*~ 
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